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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky,
by Jo Westpheling
Thursday, May 2, 1967
there "adopted" Nancy and
Number Eighteen
Well, folks I'm back from the told her that if
she won they
Big Town, and at the ddtaet would take her
out on the
FISHING RODEO
let me say that I wish it had town. I'm sure
they would
The annual fishing rodeo
been possible for me to stay have, only we never
got back
sponsored by the Mormon B.
with sweet, lil ole Nancy for to the Village. As
a matter of
DartistIs Sunday school class of
the entire time that she will fact, we never did
any backthe
First
Methodist Church
be in New York on Godtrey's tracking at all ....too
darned
was held yesterday (WednesTalent Show. Nancy's tremen- much to see and
do there's
day) Over forty participated.
dous success in a city, where acres of explored
territory in
talent is the by-word, has made Manhattan that we
Sewato
r
Cooper
never got
Board decides to meet
amines CLOSE
us all bust with pride, and around to.
Advises Funds
Monthly and require
unless I'm badly mistaken, this
Fulton is going to get a brand-new
Beginning
Friday Nancy •and Lucille
with Wednesday
Being Withheld
hospital, according
Quarterly Reports
is Nancy's first experience in left earlier than we did
May 1st, the retail stores of the to an announcement released
The office of Senator John
for
Wedne
sday morning by
series
long
a
Fulton-South Fulton area will Doctors Crocker
of future engage- Nancy's rehearsal at 1:30 at Sherman Cooper
advised the
and Blankenship, who will own and
The Board of Directors of
ments for the delightful en- CBS. When Mary-Nelle
close
Wednes
day
News
afterno
last
ons
week that selection the Fulton-South Fulton Chamfor operate it.
and I
tertainment of the whole Na- arrived
Nancy
had
already of a site for a proposed maxi- ber of Commerce met Tuesday a five-month which extends
The new, ultra-modern, completely
tion.
through September.
gone through her number once mum security prison, perhaps evening at seven
air-conditioned
at the Postbuilding will be located on spacious
What Nancy Adams has done and it was heartening to us in this area', has been
grounds on the U. S.
l'fice. Charles Reams, newly
postpon45 by-pass, on what was formerly
for Fulton and for Kentucky to hear the whole office going ed as a result of
PURCELL RESIGNS
known
action taken elected
president, conducted
will be a long time duplicating around
Reeds property. It will be located adjace as the E. C.
humming
that now by the House Sub-committee the business session. Eleven of
Bennie
Purtell, ex -profesnt to the City
and I know you will agree famous song, "I wish I was the on Appropriations. Funds
directors were sional basketball star who has park and across the highway from the Health center
for the fourteen
with me that it could not have Queen of France." We felt it which to build the prison
coached the game at Clinton building.
have present.
happened to a nicer girl.
an indication of the audience been deleted from the budget
The new hospital will be known as
It was the unanimous deci- High school during the current
Nancy, and her mother. Lu- reaction for the big show on presented to Congress by
"Hillview" Hospital.
the sion of all present that month- season, announced his resignaGrading and footing work is
cille. and her aeint, Montelle, Monday. We were thrilled too President
tion
at
the
end
of the school expected to begin
ly
meetings of the Boatd
to whom goes a big chunk of because we could see that
within a
Dick Gerrish, administrative should
be held. The fourth year in order to accept a week at the site, the
the credit for Nancy's suc- Nancy captured the hearts of assistent in Senator
doctors
Cooper's Monday of each month at noon similar post at Anna-Jonesboro told the
News. The entire
cess are still in New York at the Godfrey staff and we felt office told News Editor Jo
high
school
in
was ' decided
Illinois.
upon.
The
place
structure will be on one floor
writing.
this
Since
Arthur that if she could do that so Westpheling in Washington last
of the meeting to be announcand constructed of fireproof
Godfrey has made it mighty soon.. .the rest would be a week that when the appropriaHONORS AT HICILlitAN
ed
later.
steel and concrete, veneered in
plain to all of America that happy conquest.
tion for that project is presentThe Editors of the press and
Ellen Kearby has been nam- brick. It will meet all direche thinks that little laes is as
For the ensuing days, part- ed to the Senate it may be in- radio are to be invited
to at- ed Valedictorian and Margaret tives of hospital construction.
cute as a button, and just as ly because of anxiety waiting cluded in the pultic works protend each monthly meeting. It Townsend Salutatorian
The initial plant will contain
talented, there's
of the
telling for Monday and perhaps be- gram of the Government
no
is the opinion of the Board graduating class of
Lions Sponsor local
Hickman 28 beds, with an increase in
where Nancy will go from now cause we wanted to do some
Mr. Gerrish revealed that that
to
have a successful High school. Both will deliver the number of private rooms
on And as much as we miss rubber-necking, we visited F. S. Bennett, chairman of the Chamber of Commer
Appearances here neat
ce the en- addresses on May 16. when when
future
expansion
is
the gals, we hope they will some of the shops, we went to Federal Bureau of Prisons ap- tire community
Tuesday, May 7
must know diplomas will be awarded
to necessary. The initial number
start voting up there, if it Birdland to hear Duke Elling- peared before the House Com- what is being done,
in
order
of
50
graduat
private
ing
rooms
seniors.
A concert at the Fulton High
in the new
means more engagements for ton, we went to see "Most mittee and revealed that sev- to be hiterested
and take his
hospital will be more than the school gym, followe
Nancy.
Happy Fells,' a perfectly won- eral sites in Western Kentucky or her park in the Chamber's
d by a
private
TO "BOYS STATE"
rooms in the building dance at the Strata
I think you will enjoy hear- derful musical, and prior to were being given serious con- work The Chamber of
Club,
will
Comthat Drs. Crocker and Blanken- be given by the
ing about some of the high- the play on Saturday we had sideration for the project, but merce is as active and successJames Hickman, Billy CopeBlue Barron
ship
now
operate
orchestr
on
a
a
Paul
Main
next Tuesday, under
location could not be deter- ful as the member
lights of the trip and if
lunch at the Taft, where Vins of the com- land and Grady Archie, Juniors Street.
the sponsorship of the Fulton
Is in a good humor maybe he'll cent Lopez was playing for the mined unless funds were forth- munity make it.
at South Fulton High School,
Opening
has
Lions
been tentatively
Club.
try to publish all I write. Here lunch hour. It was interesting coming from the Federal GovThe following committee have been selected to attend set for late summer
or early
The gym concert will begin
goes!
to know that Lopez conducts ernment.
chairmen were announced for 'Boys State" at Ft. Knox, Ky. fall.
A concerted effort has been the coming
at 7:30 p. na. and last an hour
We left Fulton, by auto on a talent program at that hour
year: Industrial
Tuesday. April 16 and arrived so it was only natural that made by local business and Committee, R. P Burcha
Following
SAVE
the
AND
MAIL!
concert, the
m
and
civic leaders to have the prison C. P. William
orchestra will move to the
In New York the next day at Nancy should participate.
s, Jr.; AgriculEveryon
e
is,.
asked
to
save
Strata Club, where dancing
about dusk. It was a most
Do you know that the little located in this area.
(Condemner on paps 5)
the "Favorite Teachers" coupons
will get underway at 9:30, for
pleasant trip and we had many gal from Kentucky performed
out of the Sunday Commercial
three hours.
good laughs all the way Nancy before that huge luncheon audAppeals
for
the
South
Fulton
Concert admission is 90c and
and Lucille were charmed with ience. sang "I Love My Baby,"
fifth -graders so that they can
the fascinating points of inter- as its never been sung before.
The Music Department of the 50c. Dance admission is $1.50
help their teacher, Mrs. Nell
est along the way and started
and she won the show and
Lowe, win the contest and a Fulton Woman's Club announ- per person in advance or $2
a diary of their doinga. (I won- the hearts of the audience It
ces the annual "Evening of at the door.
tree vacation to Mexico City.
The Blue Barron orchestra,
der what has haPpened to the was a wonderful experience for
Music" for Monday May 6 at
NEW YORK news from Mon- UNDERSTATE
things started happen- Nancy, because she lied an opdiary
the Club building. Time is a popular dance bend in the
MENT
of
the
rnidwest for the pest twenty
ing so fast in Big Town
portunity to test a New York talk Tripp (Wednesday noon). year". Montelle rept rted
8700 p m.
as
Nancy's Jen mail has base their answer.
or more years, features "sweet"
Nancy didn't have time in sialemece... and if there Mrs.
Moab
Pigue,
eiminismi
breath much less write.)
any
cold-hearted
Tack..."arriffie" Wien all over the naof the pregems, en' Iced le- remit WON&
The Use, Club announces
On Thursday after our arriv- among them, Nancy melted 'don. Monteith told the NEWS
day
Evidently the presentatign
that choral and instruHarold Daniel Crocker of
al we started in with the busy them like hot butter on a sizzlof the aeleie by Godfrey South Fulton, Clarence Mc- mental numbers will be featur- prtillts from the undertaking
will be used for city park puractivities that only a city the ing stove.
On Wednesday, morning, Ful- caused a flurry
of good-natur- Lawrence Johnson itt Martin ed, including one number presize of New York can offer. On
Lopez was most complimen- tonians wistehing CBS over ed excitement and approval all and Jerry Wilson of Palmers- sented by four pianos and poses.
that day I went into the God- tary about Nancy's talents
Channel 12, Cape Girardeau, around the
studio and Hotel ville are among 93 new stud- eight pianists.
and
missed a couple of numbers Knickerbocker,
frey office to get acquainted gave her a loving cup
as
with everytone ents enrolling in the UniverMurray Dolma Will
a
there
up
folks
with the nice
that Nancy did that
were down to bellboys offering con- sity of Tennessee's medical unmemento cif the occasion.
and met Tony Marvin, that inHave Open House
Incidentally after the "Most broadcast and not telecast. (As gratulations.
its at Memphis the current
comparable emcee as well as Happy Fella"
a matter of fact Cape did not
Spring
perform
quarter
ance
we
The initial open house for
carry the first fifteen minutes
Frank Musiello, Janette Davit, went backstage to meet
Crocker has entered dentisArt of
Despite urging of Godfrey
Ralph H. Woods Hall, Murray
Eleanor Ungar and the others. Lund, the leading
the Wednesday show, and
try
and
the
other
male
two,
medistar.
and
companion
State College's new residence
entertainers,
many missed Nancy's appearThey were as cordial as could who graduated from
East KenNancy hasn't attempted any re- cine.
More than 6503 Democrats for girls will be held on
ance rompletely
be and it did our Southern tucky College at Richmon
The
show
d, I
will be eligible to vote in the Mothers' Day, May 12 from 2.goes over TV for an hour, but cordings yet, Montelle stated.
hearts good to get a smile now think It was like
ole home
Probably hasn't had time aTuesday
over
, May 28, primary in 5 p. m.
CBS
and then. (New Yorkers
radio
for
an
hour
week, because Art knew lots
way from the strenuous perThe Woods Idal.1 Girls' Coungood of folks
my
don't
just
and
which
they
a
half,
40 candidates will be
Montell
e
told the
in Kentucky that we
NEWS And don't forget that formance and rehearsal session,
running for 15 different offices. cil flOides that an persons inmornin' or howdy like we say did so that too
was
fun.
which
begin at 7:00 am. and
The number of registered vot- tered in seeing the new dormiwhether we know folks or
Sunday, as you well know Friday AM show is NOT on last till middle of the
afterers will vary from this figure tory are urged to attend.
not)
was Easter I,t was time for TV, but on CBS network for noon.
14 hours.
The Music Department of from the eligible voters in the
On Thursday night the four that memorable Easter
parade
South Fulton High School will November, 1956 election by the
of us went into Greenwich on Fifth Avenue, so
we all
Montelle stated that CBS of- Present
Village for a wonderful Italian dressed in our
their
Fifth
'Do you think Nancy will fice told
Annual time the results of the County
best
and
trotted
her
that
they detect- Spring Concert the evening
dinner at a little restaurant over to St. Patrick'
be invited back after she re- ed a
of Purgation board are know.
s
Cathedpossible
beginning of "fan Thursday, May 2, at
The County Board of Electhat 2 had visited on previous ral. which is the focal
turns
the
South
to
Fulton
to
complet
e
point
clubs" for Nancy in some areas. Fulton High
of
tion Commissioners, Fred IS in 1I
trips to New York. The folks the Easter
School
gym.
-101PPRiqo
requirements"....
parade in New graduation
When do they plan to return
The concert, featuring chorus, Brady and 0. G. Howell have
York_ Much to our dismay and Montelle said she asked sever- to Fulton' If Nancy is not
A
inrecord
surprise*
learned that for al companion perforrpers of vited for another week, the instrummetal and band num- been appointed for the primary are expecte number of entries
d to compete in the
bers, will be under the direc- and a list Of primary election
the ten o'clock service seats Nancy. "To us, THAT'S the
(Continued on Page 4)
tion of Prof. Arthur Roman.
officers must be submitted to Fifth Annual Governor's Cup
in the church were reserved.
at
Kentucky Lake
the Board of Election Commis- Regatta
I can well understand why ..
sioners by the party committee State Park near Hardin, June
there
were at least 20.000
1-2.
by Wednesday, May 8
people standing outside the
J. Craig Riddle, Jr., MadisonA total of 3920 voters cast
church with the same idea in
ville, regatta chairman, said
ballots
in
the
August
1953
primind. (Ed's note: V you ever
mary in which 25 candidates "the event is shaping up to be
plan a trip to New York . . .
Dale Breeden- Is
ran
for
ten
different county the largest ever held on the
skip Easter week. Its maddenlake. Skippers from at least six
offices.
Winner Of Watch
ing.)
states will make the trip to
Given to Senior
Anyway we stayed around
try for the coveted cup."
Dale Breeden a senior at for awhile and tried to talk
Final
preparations and adFulton High School and Wanda our way into a reserved seat
justmen
ts will be made during
Garner a senior in the Dres- and after being advised to
an unofficial practice race on
den High School were the win- stand across the street until
May 31.
ners in the Senior Watch con- the line started moving a very
Boats already entered include
test conducted by Radio Sta- unusual experience happened
"Huckleberry Finn", a Penguins; Thistles, E. Scow's,
tion WFUL. Runners up were to nip. Nancy, Lucille and
comedy in three acts, will be X's, L's Ravens, Stars, LightenJimmie
Spikes
Bobby Mary-Nelle and I were standand
presented at Chestnut
Glade ing, Rebels and Snipes. Riddle
Klutz, also of Dresden.
ing on the corner watching all
Friday evening, May 3, by the explained that class boats race
Winner of the radio, was the people go by, when a nice
Eigth Grade, and one of the together as a class and at the
Jimmie Hicks, a junior of the little gent standing next to me
Seventh grade.
same time compete against all
Fulitham Community, who re- struck up a conversation. Our.
The cast includes Richard others on a handicap basis.
ceived more votes among the Southern accents always comCastleman as Huckleberry
juniors entering the contest for manded attention, but this felFinn, and
Patsy
Williams, Bondurant Gradu
the radio.
low, about 75, standing next
ates
James Wall, Caroline Wheat,
Station Manager Jo West- to me, went all Out. As a matDavid Finch, Jimmie McMurie, From Georgia Tech
pheling said that more than ter of fact, right in/ front of
Sandra Wade, Lynda Harwood,
25,000 ballots were cast in the 20,000 people, with the voice
Jimmie Miner, Donald Weldon,
Joe Bondurant recently obcontest and contestants from of Francis Cardinal Spellman
Sherry Wade and Anna Bell tained his degree in Electrical
22 schools entered. A contest- beaming out to the audience in
Rushing
Engineering from
Georgia
ant from Mounds, Illinois re- the streets, this earger-beaver
The public is cordially invit- Tech. in Atlanta, Georgia.
ceived varpe number of votes proposed matrimony. I asked
ed, and patrons are urged to
Joe has accepted a position
from
listeners in that the rest of our group if they
attend.
with Union Carbide Nuclear
city.
had time to plan a wedding
Company near Paducah. He
The watches awarded in the and they said they didn't, so
and his wife spent a brief
contest were donated by War we walked • Off and left that
vacation with his parents, Mr.
Family Movie Guide
ren Radio Company and the eager, prospective bride-groom
and Mrs runes. Bondurant,
radio was donated by Roper standing on the corner watch(Source' Parent's Magazine) before moving to Fernwood
Radio Company both Fulton ing all the girls go by. (We
(A): Recommended for adults Homes on Lone Oak Road.
firma.
never got into the church.)
(B): Recommended for age 12The contest was one based
To hasten the hours until
16.
on popular ballot. The watches Monday, we took a sight-seeHONORS AT. CLINTON
FIRST YOU OUGHT TO LEARN HOW
(C): Recommended for ages IITO COUNT, Rob Strom, winner
were awarded to the most pop- ing trip around Manhattan on
$192,- 12.
000
on
the
$64,00
0
Jacque
Lynn Corley, Clinton,
Questi
on
TV show, tells News reporters Jo
ular senior boy and the most Sunday. We hit the high spots,
Westpheling and SHADOW ON THE WINDOW has been named Valedict
nrivi
Popular senior girl in the a- like Chinatown, the Statue of Mary-Nelle Wright in New York last week. Sitting on the step
(A) (B)
of the famous isolaand Martine Holland, Oaktok
rea, either boy or girl, in N a Liberty, Wall Street, Little tion booth, the reporters interview Rob as he in
turn snaps a picture of them. The SPIN A DARK WEB (A) (B) salutatorian, of the graduiting
high school in the Arm, lia- Church
Around the Corner, photo above was taken by Dave Davis of New
class of Clinton high school.
York United Press staff. (See Diary BIG BOODLE A) 4B)
tening area.
(Continued on Page 4)
TOP SECRET AFFAIR A) (B) Roth will deliver
for 14°17-)
addresses on
DESIGNING WOMAN (A) (B) Class night,
May 14.

PLANS FOR PRISON CHAMBER APPOINTS
SITE POSTPONED BY COMMITTEE MEADS
HOUSE COMMITTEE FOR COMING YEAR

New Hospital Will
Be Built In Fulton

BLUE BARRON
COMING FOR
CONCERT, DANCE

EVENING OF MUSK
WILL BE MAY 6

NANCY GOING SEAT,PUNS TO RETURN
SATURDAY, HOME SAYS FROM IL Y.
r

Three Tennesseans
At Nimphis School

6503DEMOCRATS
EMIR/ TO VOTE

SPRIN6 CONCERT
WILL BE TONE

ME REGATTA

BP BALLOTS
CAST IN WFUL'S
SCHOOL CONTEST

CHESTNUT GLADE
PLAY IS FRIDAY

a

community were saddened in Gill, daughter of Mr and Mrs
but I read you. column •very
passing of one of our oldest Charley Gill, who are graduatthe
these •btaCONNELL NEWS
answer
week. PliAise
Thank you,
most beloved citizens. Mrs. ing from South Fulton High
and
•
T.
Caldwell,
my
L.
Mrs.
Will
rne.
for
ruestions
R.
D F.
Torn Scott. Mrs. "Louise" was Reboot We wish for them much
well, if ro,
get
n-law
mother-i
Dear D. F. R.
dearly loved by all those who success and happiness In whatwill happen about
Last Week
When I told you she would when? What
knew her. We extend our sym- ever career they may choose.
in
deceased
to the
Mr and Mrs. Hartwell WilIt is certainty w oh a great pathy to the family in their
have a different outlook on our debt
state?
son and Mr. and Mrs. &Ms
life that is just what I mean; another
deal of pleasure that I again loss.
more
any
have
ever
1
Will
your Mother thinks she can
attempt to write the news and
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Levister of Martin visited their
children? Will this be a good
vicinity. Long and children of Pierce sister, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell, and
this
a n•wers widows right
LATANE
here that you just go out and get a job and year for us or will things al- happenings in
(PATRICIA
no questions in person. Address all could marry. But now to answ- make a living for herself and
Your reporte r, accompanied and Miss Sylvadeen Moss spe!it family over the week -end
ways be against us?
her c/o THE
communication, to
Mrs. Grant Wilson is now
with her daughter, Ann Lou, Sunday with Mr. sad Mrs. Paul
er your questions. She doesn't the children without a minutes
money
our
wasted
NEWS snit watch for •nswer
Have we
at the home of her daughter,
this column. QueatIons regarding love either
of you she will trouble, but she's wrong all or just had bad luck? Will my have returned from Anchorage, Long and daughter, Evelyr..
medicine. health can beet be &flMrs. Wayne Kilgore of Martin
has the wrong, and by the middle of brother ever come back home Alaska, after having spent the
your physician; gime- marry the one that
by
owered
Mrs. R. H Moss, Jr., Mrs. after having been in the home
Territory of
i,on• regarding handling of money most and it looks like the other the summer or in other words to live? Will my husband ever last -year in the
Mrs. Sam of her daughter, Mrs. R. H.
or investments can beet be anew-. fellow
has a little bit more a couple of months aw:.y from get a good job? When? Where? Alaska. My daughter, Dorita, Johnnie Allen,
ered by your banker. THE NEWS
two grandchildrm, al- Welch, Miss Evelyn Long and Mt, Jr., for the past four
get one her husband and sne will find
provides this column purely as • than you; yes you will
answer these questions and my
Please
so returned to the States with Miss Sy lvadeen Moss recently weeks.
magic forum and dose not •ceillPt of the other women you have out she thinks more of him for me.
any responsibility for the answers
attended a Stanley party given
your
and
did
she
Yes,
she
to.
thought
than
writing
been
oases
many
offered, although la
P. S. Itiw come .ny in-law's
g services are held by Mrs. Pete Walker of Union
SIMPSON INJURED
Preachin
will be ready to go back home
proved •xtrernely Po- work plans will go through.
have
they
burn. Was is acci- at the Baptist Church on each City.
curate.)
and all the nonsense will be house to
Billy Simpson, son of Mr.
catch?
it
did
how
or
Mrs. Preston Beggess and and Mrs. Ardell Simpson of
Sunday with the morning sergone. Your father will plan on dental
Dear Miss Patricia Latane,
Dear Pat,
Thanks,
vices beginning. at 11:00 a. in. children, Bradley Caldwell and Cayce, is a patient in Obion
.to ask you a selling out in the fall but they
writing
am
I
and
before
written
have
I
Worzied
and the ever ing services be- Felicia Loan, a4 visiting their County hospital in Union City
Please tell me if you will be back together by this
rm writing again for I have question.
left time and they will continue •Deli- Worried:
and
at 8:00 p. m. The regu- father-in-law and grandfather, following serious injuries Sundied
ginning
cousin
My
please.
I
you.
ask
a few questions to
your Mother-in-law's health lar minister is Brother Lewis Mr Sid Beitgess of Murray, day
the
am
I
will
and
and
farm
the
on
,
to
live
in a
property
motor
afternoon
some
much.
enjoy your column very
get it. Tkey want be happier than they have been will never be any better. No Elliott. Sunday School services Kentucky, this week.
accident.
scooter
Will I have to quit school this only one to
debt
of
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Hudyou will never be out
b
'
begin at 10.00 with mid-week
the house and let, and in quite some time.
year because of my mother's to sell
unless your husband takes over services held on Weunesday dleston of Lexington, Kentucwas left I Would get
what
said
my
of
all
pass
I
Will
health?
the management of the money night at 7:00 p m.
ky visited her parents. Mr .and
the money. After Dear Pat
subjects, if I don't quit this the rest of
School services com- Mrs. Roy Vowel! -and other retried
as you have no value what so
they
letters
Sunday
the
paid,
reading
was
enjoy
I
expenses
get
ever
year? Will my mother
out of the money. in the news. Please answer ever where there is a dollar. mence at the Chureh of Christ latives here this week-end.
well? Will we sell our farm to beat me
Yes you will have another at 10:00 with preaching serMrs Alfred Ledbetter has reto do. Please these questions for me.
what
me
Tell
and move somewhere else this
Yes you waste vices commencing at 1100 a. turned from California and is
girl.
a
next
child;
in
in
business
answer
Spat
will
How
the
me
year? Will I get married this send
good year m. and.7:00 p. m. The regular visiting
daughter, Mrs
her
Chicago wind up? Will I pro- money. It will be Ss
paper, if you can.
year? If so, when?
say. No minister is Brother Hoyt Bar- Lorin
I
as
do
would
he
if
Bizzell and family of
conAdm.,
the
P. T.
fit by it' Will
W.
very
like
I
boy
this
come
Does
net of Hickman, Kentucky. Cayce. Mrs Ledbetter wits actrary me? Will the relatives your brother will never
much care anything about me? Dear W P. T.
hack home to live. Your hus- Mid-week services are held on companied to California by her
the
will
When
trouble'
give
like
Will I marry this boy I
See a lawyer at once and ex- settlement
to band will continue to work each Wednesday night at 730. husband, however, she. Akcame
be' Anxious
very much? Does E. W. love plain all details; if not you
where he is now working. DeThe many friends of this ick and returned horne. Mr.
know. Thanks
me?
fective wiring set the house on
will wake up with nothing.
truly,
Ledbetter is employed there for
Yours
Thank you,
fire.
0. D. E
find peace or the summer months.
never
will
you
B.
J.
Dear Patricia,
happiness as you will worry
Mr. Rufus Kimberlin is hos •
Dear 0. D. Z.
s
Dear Patricia.
As one that is interested in
bea dollar the rest of your pitalired at the Jones Hospital.
time
some
about
be
quit
It
will
Dear J B.
I
letters
,
Teacher's
your
reading
County
Enjoy
Obion
life.
No you will not quit school the
fore a settlement is made as
Fulton. We wish for him an
and would like to
to know, if the
this year; yes you will pass; would like going to get their it will be contested by the re- each week questions. Do you
early recovery.
few
are
Latane,
Mr John Ferguson of Texas
there isn't anything seriously teachers
latives. You will profit, but ask a
husband's Dear Patricia
my
salary from the county
wit-ere
writing you a few lines spent the week-end with his
am
I
wrong with your Mother, every raise in
not as much as you think as know
all
out
is? Will I come
to see if you can tell me if parents, Mr and Mrs. Jordan
court cost and lawyers will get money
woman goes thru this stage, this fall.
Thanks,
right in the lawsuit I have my life will change. I have Ferguson and other relatives.
the most of it.
she will be alright. No you will
J. V. Cash Motor Co.
M. D. P.
started?
had a very hard time.
We extend congratulations to
not sell your farm you will
D. P.
Do you think I was in the
had a ring Miss Doris Ann Harris, daughI
Latane,
Latane,
Miss
Patricia
Dear
stay where you are; no, you Dear M.
will anyone ever be
Yes the teachers will get a
that was very precious to me. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy HarI have been reading your re- wrong or
will not marry this year. Yes,
what has been
with him/ Will I
live
not
to
but
able
raise
but
who've
you
disappeared some time af- ris ,and Miss Martha Carolyn
the people
that
to
plies
the boy you like, likes
will
and
they
riiind
peace of
for them, but
ter Nov 24, 1956, and please
you and I would like ever find
written
you will not marry him. You asked
.
nice raise.
tell me if there is any luck in
for you to answer these ques- happiness
have not as yet met your mate. get a
Thank you,
my future after this. Hope you
tions for me if you will please
No, E. W. doesn't love you he
M. F. F.
Pat,
Dear
of
lot
alCOOL...AM CONDITIONED
I
a
and
help me.
there's
husband
my
can
but
Will
you,
likes
answer some questions
Please
you,
and
are
Thank
we
love
as
happy
as
between
be
e
ways
differenc
M F. F.
for me About 5 years ago, my now? Will we ever have any Dear
M. T. B.
like.
Your husband's money has
sister gave me some earrings, more children? Will we be
M. T. B.
Dear
friend.
a
with
d
entruste
for
been
them
-Ind I never did wear
The ring you are referring
able to get a better car soon?
not do any good
Dear Patricia Latane,
were lost or stolen before If so, what kind? Will we own No you will
has not been lost nor stolen.
to
the
are
You
suit.
Good lady, can you help me? they
law
the
with
get a chance to wear
could
I
when
so,
been
If
in the pocket of a pair of
have
is
will
home
and
It
he
own
widower
Yes
our
a
wrong.
am
I
12
one in the
PHONE
Would you please tall
them.
I
be?
you pulled it off while
lady.
it
pants
will
more
kind
widow
be
some
what
writing to
find someone wgo will
went with them, and and
what
me
any
have
she
and
No
husband
her
washing.
Will my
fell in love with
than glad to live with him.
had a new dress taken
said she did me. Suddenly she I alsomy chest. Would you givo luck finding what he is lookfrom
meets another man and they
who ing for?
MINN t
me the initial of the one
Will my father be successWe PM,MT Owl SPOWWICIWAPI so e OMNI
fell in love with each other.
daughter
my
Will
them.
in?
is.
he
contest
the
in
ful
Which man does she really took
marry Does my husband Will he ever be out of debt?
love and will their courtship ever
me?
love
of
one
get
I
Will my brother straighten out
go through? Will
Thank you,
now?
these bther women I have
B. G. H.
Will my mother's eyesight
written to, or will I have to
H.
G.
B.
Dear
improved? If so, how"
be
look elsewhere. Also, will my
The colored person that took
Thank you and I'll be waitpresent work plans go through,
B.
is
initial
their
things,
these
ing for the answers.
that I have in mind to de.
Yes, your daughter will marry.
(Formerly Midway) on SI — 3 Miles North
Yours truly,
Thanks a Million,
you.
loves
husband
your
Yes,
A.
R.
Friend,
Mrs.
Your Pal and
(WED.-THURS.)
R. J.
Mrs R A
Dear Miss Latane,
when
Dear R.
Yes, you and your husband
I wrote to you asking
FOR A FULL CARLOAD
Men as well as women are my mother would be happy. will continue to be just as
ONLY
until
summer
so foolish. I never knew
you
the
no
in
are;
now
that
you
as
happy
You said
the last 4 or 5 years that you she would have a different will not have anymore chilTo see John Wayne—Dan Dailey—Maureen O'Hara
could sit down and write a outlook oin life. Just what kind dren. You will get a new Ford
Color
few letters, and get a husband of outlook?
car within the next 3 or. 4
in
or wife but now-a-day that
In
mother is planning on months; as for a home you will
My
seems to be the proper way moving out to herself with her not try to buy one before 1959
to do things. Also you read two children. I would like to but then you will. No your
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
every few days in the paper know if this is a wise move husband will not find what he
where some poor-sour man or or thould she still stay with is looking for No your Father
2 GREAT HITS ON ONE BIG PROGRAM
woman has joined a lonely my father even though they will not be successful; no he
and
have,
you
as
club,
hearts
will never be out of debt. No
are not happy?
Friday — 9:15
Friday — 7:35
the minute the woman or man
If she does move will this your brother will never be any
little
what
y-7:15 & 10:80
Saturda
9:00
—
y
got their hands on
Saturda
eyemother's
the
children
your
and
Yes
her
better.
make
they had they either left or happy or will it make the chil- tight will be improved by
RANDY
KING of the THRILIEFF,' '
killed them. I just don't un- dren unhappy?
ts from a doctor and
treatmen
derstand it when there are
ZSCOTT
If and when she does move, glasses.
—IN—
will my father sell out or what
will happen to the farm? If Dear Pat,
AT
RAGE
This is my first time to write
he does sell where will he go
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Call Us Now!
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Phone 42
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MAYtint,M MOVIErimei

NORTH FULTON

BARGAIN MITE

TONITE —
90c

"WINGS OF AN EAGLE"

1111111111111

Fulton — Union City Hiway
Basoffice opens 6:45 P. na-

Thtirs-Fri. May 2-3
(Starts 910)
HOLD BACK THE NIGHT
Mona Freeman
John Payne
- also —
(Starts 910)
YOU CAN'T RUN
- AWAY FROM IT
Jack Lemon
lune Allyson
Saturday May 4
▪
"". (Starti 7:30 and 11:00)
BATTLE STATIONS
William Bendix
John Lund
also —
(Starts 9:10)
THE LAST WAGON
Richard Widmark Felicia Farr
Sun.-Man.-, May 5-0
(Starts 8:55)
IT RNLI
PLEASURE
YOU IN A
NUNDfifD
WAYSI

KONG

• o s....se ameram

U LT N,
HONE 12

Two Great Action
Packed H-I-T-S !
Friday & Saturday

Tues.-Wed., May 7-8
(Starts 7:30)
THE YOUNG GUNS
With Russ Tamblyn
— also —
(Starts 9:10).
ROCK-ROCK-ROCK
Alan Freed and Teenagers

SUNDAY — MONDAY - TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY

Exchangi
Phone 35
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M 0-M presents

GREGORY PECK
LAUREN B CALL,.
DESIGNING WOMAN
..,.....DOLORES GRAY• ...ria•°Irscriai
Plus — LATEST M-G-M NEWS EVENTS! I
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Also Color Movie —

Admission only 500

M-G-M presents a
great entertainment

GREGORY PECK
LAUREN BACALLIR
DESIGNING WOMAN
,
.
OLORES GRAY
..D
Written by GEORGE WELLS, Associate Producer • In DineasSootris
and MitiirocoLoe • Directed by viNCENrE MINWLU
Produced by DOPE SCHARY • An MOM Picture

MUM IN IAN

Plus — LATEST M-G-M NEWS EVENTS! !
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drinks were served to fourteen
and 'four
visitots,
Pounds, Mrs. Judy
Hazelwood, Mrs. Mary
Sue
Demonstration Club met with Taylor and Mrs. Maxine Irvine.
Mrs. Lucy Mae Simpson will
Mrs. Lola Morrison for their
be hostess in May.
April meeting
The house was called to order by the President.
Last Meek
Easter Parade was sung by
the group, followed by DevoPerhaps television has never
tional and prayer by Mrs. Ro- been enjoyed locally so much
berta Westbrooks.
as Monday night when Nancy
Roll call was answered by Adams was presented by Jo
reading a clipping on clothing. Westpheling
the
Arthur
on
Minutes were read and ap- Godfrey Show. I am sure more
proved. A donation was given people will make a sure date
the cancer Drive.
to see each of the morning proThe following Project leaders grams, this week with the exgave
reports.
Mrs. Roberta pectation of seeing Nancy aWestbrooks, Poultry: Mrs. Ger- gain.
aldine Reams, Health and UuOf course, we will be looktrition Leader gave a demons- ing for Lucille and Mary Nell,
tration on different foods and on the different programs from
their food value.
New York for they sure will
Mrs Cleatus Reams, Home want to attempt to keep up
Management Leader gave de- wyth Jo and Nancy. Good luck
monstrations on kitchen tools an4 best wishes to them.
also showed how to iron a
Many " visitors were isi the
dress shirt.
community over
the Easter
Mrs. Nona Burke brought a
vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
very interesting lesson on makMcKnight and Lovellin arrived
ing Lamp Shades with print
on Wednesday for .a visit with
material or poly plastic.
relatives in this community,
The club will observe Naand at Dyer, Tenn.
tional
Home
Demonstration
week by having a work day
Mr. and Mrs Tommie Irvin
in the home of Mrs. Nona and daughters from Knoxville
Burke May 8th
arrived Thursday for a few
Mrs. Lydia Rogers conduct- days visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J T Simpson and
ed recreation.
Delicious cake, ice cream top- other relatives
ped with strawberries and cold
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Terrell
enjoyed a most pleasant weekend with their children and
the
families spending
their
weekend. This was the first
visit for Billie Harolds new
son.
Mr and Mrs. Huel Wright
and sons were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ches Morrison for
the weekend

•CHESTNUT GLADE members
un. Harvey Vanilla • Mrs. Opal

Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35
Church St.

• PLEASANT VIEW

Mrs. George =Met•
Mr.

Pure Milk Company Introduces
New Style Of Buttermilk Here

Recently the sales personnel
and management of Pure Milk
Company held a company sales
meeting, where they enjoyed
an excellent dinne r, and
launched the sale of their new
product "Country Flake" butterm ilk
W. P. Burnette, general manager of the dairy products
company, told the over twenty
assembled employees about the
company policy of bringing only the finest of dairy products
to their customer. Burnette
pointed out the importance of
this completely new "Country
Flake" buttermilk, stating that
no expense had been spared in
procuring the very finest of
stainless steel equipment to
process this fine product.
David Phelps, sales manager,
introduced the guest speaker.
Mr and Mrs. Billie Morrison J. Fred Monroe. of G. P.
Memphis visited home- Gundlach and Company. Cinfrom
cinnati, Ohio, who specialize in
folks during the weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Durell Terrell
WELCOME ABOARD
hard-wood floors
are having
put in their home this week
The steamboat New Orleans,
and are doing much more refirst successful steamer on the
decorating.
From all appearances now, it
appears that strawberry picking will begin next week in
this community. Some picking
will be done in the southern
part of the county this week.
Go To Church Sunday

THUR — FRI — SAT
PACKED HITS
2 B-I-G ACTION

ORPHEN
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Correction Please; The homecoming at Pleasant View will
be the 3rd Sunday in May.
Everyone is urged to come out
and enjoy the day. Bro. James
Holt will • deliver the morning
message. The Greenfield Quartet will be the featured quartet
for the afternoon singing.
Bro.
Wall
delivered
the
morning
message Sunday.
There were five additions to
the church. Three joined by
letter and two for baptism.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bowen
spent the weekend in Evansville,
Indiana,
visiting
his
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Bowen
and
other
relatives
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliott,
Homer Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Thomas, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Vaughan Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mac
Terrell had as their guest Sunday for dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Wall, Mrs. John Wall,
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Wall,
and James, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wall and children. The ocMrs. John Walls
casion was
James Wall's birthday.

the manufacture and sale of
excellent dairy foods.
The many points of superiority were discussed, "Country
Flake" buttermilk is milder,
and has a distinctive different
flavor, it has uniformity, and
has real flakes of butter, reminiscent c the old days on
the farm. And while Monroe
in pointing out the appealing • MIDDLE
ROAD
taste of "Country Flake" butMr's. Jeff Harrison •
termilk as one of its prime assets, he was quick to point out
Last Week
its many health giving qualiOur sympathy is with the
ties, stating that it was an exfamily of Mr. Louie rtard who
cellent dietary food.
David Phelps discussed the passed away Sunday at the
method in which the new pro- Fulton Hospital.
On the weekend of April the
duct would be rushed fresh
daily to the food stores and seventh, Mrs. Jean Powell and
housewives.
"Country
Flake" buttermilk
Hearing Aid Batteries
is made under strict laboratory
control and is an exclusive
Complete Line
product of Pure Milk Com- For all makes of bearing aids!
pany.
Visit ear Hearing- Aid Department at your first opportunity.
Ohio and
Mississippi rivers,
stopped at Louisville on its
CITY DRUG CO.
way to Natchez in October, WS Lake Street
Phone 71
1811.

and Mrs. Julian Shell visit- Powell is Mrs. Stun's sister.
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Balton
Carter and family of New and
Charles Hubert visited
Madred, Mo.
Sunday night with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Orbil Cook and Mrs. George Black and Tehtha
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Jr., and Betty Ebert.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Inman
visited friends in this comvisited Sunday with Mr. and
munity Tuesday.
Hancock
and
Mrs. James Black
visited Mrs. Charles
Wednesday with Mrs. Jeff Har- family.
rison.
Billy Gilbert was operated
Give To The Needy
on for appendicitis at the Fulton Hospital Friday. We hope
for hini a speedy recovery.
Accurate
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry
WORKMANSHIP
and girls from Dallas, Texas,
visited the past weekend with
At Low Cost
relatives here.
Cleska mg Tina
,Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Davis
Maws at AR lamb
had as their guests over the
misty Rpaeired at Lew Gee
weekend, their daughter and
11P—
husband of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F Powell
ANDREWS
of Nashville, Tenn. are visiting
Jewelry
Company 1
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Sams, Mrs.

ATTENTION FARMERS!1
Do you plan to trade tractors, buy other farm
equipment, buy dairy cows, repair or construct new
buildings, or make other farm investments? If so,
and you don't have the ready cash, why not visit
the "Production Credit Office" in Hickman and ask
John P. Wilson to explain our plans for financing
such investments. PCA will give you 3 to 5 years to
repay a loan of this type and charge simple interest
only for the number of days the money is used.
The Production Credit Association will also loan
money for feed, seed, fertilizer, fuel, and other farm
needs including cars and household appliances. "You
can save cash by paying cash." Get the cash you
need through a PCA farmer planned loan and save
time and money. Credit life insurance is available
on all loans.
The "PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION"
206 Clinton Street

"

Hickman, Ky.

The big things you want cost
less in aMercury Monterey!
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $811 MORE to get a 4-barrel carburetor
as standard equipment in any competitive car. And Mercury's
Thermo-Matic Carburetor is the only one that controls the
temperature of the air the engine breathes.

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $500 MORE to match the Monterey's
standard compression in any competitive car. Its compression
ratio of 9.75 to 1 is dose to the highest you can get in any car.

YOU HAVE TO:PAY OVER $130 MORE to match the Monterey's

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $1,000 MORE to Match The Big M
Monterey's hip room and rear seat leg room. Mercury has
the biggest size increase in the industry _ bigger in every

brake site in any other car. The Monterey actually has bigger
brakes than most ef the highest priced carat
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $130 MORE to match Mercury',

standard 255 horsepower in any competitive car. And the
Monterey's optional engine offers a blazing 336 horsepower!

important dimension!
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $2,000 MORE to match Mercury's

width in any other car. You can match it only in America's
three costliest cars!
•

YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $200 MORE to get any other car with
real dual headlamps. No other car at the Monterey's price
even offers duals. You can get Quadri-Beam headlamps, a
true 4-beam system, on all /9 Mercury models.

•

•

And no other car at any price offers you Mercury's exclusive
Floating Ride and Dream-Car Design, Stop in today. Let us
show you all the reasons why the Mercury Monterey is the
easiest big car to drive, to ride in, to look at, and to MO.
YU pries comparisons 'MOW two band on foctory soespostod reIed aifivonovi

Color Cartoon

ROBIN HOODLUM

STARTS SUNDAY FOR 5 B-I-G DAYS
A

They
DID IT
they
did it!
THEY MADE THE
FUNNIEST PICTURE
SINCE'MISTER
ROBERTS'!

BIGGEST VALUE INCREASE IN THE INDUSTRY! The Big M is up in size, in power, in luxury, in every-

thing that counts in a car. But the price is still low_just an easy step up from the low-priced three.

MERCURY MONTEREYwoh DRIAM-CAR DES/GN
Kirk
Susan
Hayward and Douglas
are-having a

['Top Secret Affair"
mum ro NMI NM so.*IWO MK

Kal• halm.west.
IMUMI MUNIlormliessirer • SNOW le C WWI

Color Cartoon — CHEESIT THE CAT

The Big M with Dream-Car Design

THE
BIG

Chosen to pace 500-Mile Indianapolis Speed Classic

Don't miss the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening,7:00 to 8:00 p. m., Station KFVS-TV, Channel 12

GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY
Highway 45, North

JANE REPORTS ON

Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nelle Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lade every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.

Homemakers

1

(See photo on page one)
New York ia a wonderful place. The travel books call
it the glamour spot of America. And one needs only to
be reminded of this fact when they stand in TIMES
SQUARE at night and watch the gaudy dazzle of spangled effects made possible through the miracle of electricity.
I might write on — and on about the people who live
in this urbanized community where life is carried on to
such a degree by pushing buttons, telephoning orders:
where so many people spend most of their lives under
artificial light — and — as a result, they are sleek and
PALEFACED.

a)
By Jane Watts
This is National Home DeWeek. Fulton
monstration
County homemakers will observe the week by exhibiting
.some a( their years' work. The
subject of our major project
for this year is "nine and Energy Management". The Hickman club has placed an exhibit in the window of the K.
U. office at Hickman which
consist of a lap table with an
iron holder attached, a comfortable chair and a rack nearby for ironed articles. This is
equipment for sit-down iron?
ing, the method which saves
the homemaker's back and feet
many tiresome aches. The Bennett club is arranging a similiar exhibit in the window of
the K. U. office at Fulton. Stop
by these windows and study
these exhibits.

shrubs
The Montgt)mery club met
Thursday. April 19, in the
home of Mrs Nelson Hickerson. Twelve members and three
visitors were present.
Projects for next year were
discussed and voted upon.
The lesson on ironing was
given by Mrs. Mill Shaw, Jr.
and Mrs Paul Hornsby.
Mrs. Ch*les Hickerson was
welcomed to the club as a
new member.
The Fulton Homemakers held
their April meeting at the K
U. office. Mrs. Harry Allison
read the scripture and gave a
book review on "Indigo Bend".
Mrs. H. G. Butler and Mrs.
Robert Holland gave the lesson on "Making Ironing Easier" and demonstrated several
methods of ironing.
The Bennett Homemakers also met at the K. U. office with
the lesson on ironing given by
Mrs. Bill Fenwick and Mrs
Ardell Harrington, assisted by
Holland. The
Robert
Mrs.
members learned newer and
quicker methods of doing this
chore
Thirtren members and two
visitors attended the meeting
Mrs 0. C. Croft gave the
reading
the
ad
devotional
lesson. Mrs Bob Dr.vis gave
the timely landscape notes and
Mrs. Van Latta conducted the
recreation.

broken If I had not Wen- home
to make plans for that big
event in her little life. The
radio station and the News
needed me, and so did the rest
family... some
of
ray
day
when Nancy gets more famous
I'll be 'more able to bask in
her glory nearer the scene of
the limelight.
Elsewhere in this issue MaryNelle tells you about a wonerful experience we had at the
$64.000 question show.
Nancy and Lucille didn't go.
Nancy has a terrific schedule
each day with rehearsals, costume and practice and has to
be at the studio at 7:45 a. m.
each day. She needed the rest
and on that particular day she
rehea rsed for six straight
hours. .
Meanwhile
keep
watching
Nancy and send her your best
wishes and by all means send
some fan mail to CBS. 485
Madison Avenue, New York.
That will mean a lot to her
future career.
In case you're wondering about that wonderful audience
,end the tremendous applause
Nancy received
always remember there were only eight
people in that audience technically "on our side." They were
Margaret and 'key Read, Margaret's mother and a friend of
theirs
from
Tuckaloo, and
Tommy Nall and his lovely
lady friend. And of course
Mary-Nelle and Lucille.
And in closing let me leave
you with one thought. The congratulations you have so generously handed me tor the fine
plugs I gave to Fulton on the
nation-wide hook-up are only
a by-product of Nancy Adams'
tremendous talent. Had it not
been for Nancy Adams I would
never have been on the program
and
consequently the
"plugs" and the resulting pub
licity
would
perhaps
never
have been ours.
We owe a lot to Nancy
Adams ...to her fine family
for nurturing her talent, and to
Montelle Tripp, who saw
Nancy's talent years ago and
developed it into the tremendous success that Nancy is today

ers besieging him, proudly reIt was a constant source of vealed that he also had won
amazement to watch the pace $15.00 in a school contest for
set by the thousands of people an electric brain he built in
who spend the major part of a cheesebox.
The Rush Creek homemakers
their lives walking, walkingmet for their April lesson in
It was a wonderful experi-hurrying — pushing their way ence to be with such REAL
the home of Mrs. Loyd Call
with M. F. Glidewell, Jr., serto their destination. But — people and to have a darling
that's NEW YORK! The front- little boy put his arm around
ving as co-hostess.
ier for people with brains, you and say, "Let's see, didn't
The major project lesson.
ambition and talent. And to you say you were from Ken"Ironing the Easier Way" was
ouote an authority, Frederic tucky? Some day I'm going
given by the leaders, Mrs AlLewis Allen, "And the sense down to Kentucky — myself."
bert Moss and Mrs. John D
that the city is a free-for-all
Yes, this is little Rob Strom
Brown. The lesson included a
where anybody with a gift, and a science expert who won
demonstration of ironing with
push, and luck — especially $192,000 — and yet — he's just
a hand-iron and with an autoluck — may be able to arrive. an ordinary 10-year-old who
matic electric ironer. Mrs. Call
if not at wealth or fame, at loves people, plays marbles,
gave the landscape notes on
hard to ball — just like any other boy
least at recognition
the care of lawns, evergreens
come by elsewhere."
— and when asked what he
and pruning of blooming
underof
not
going
further
thought
able
to
was
I
And
what Frederic Lewis An the Quid Show — he merestand
Allen had written when I at- ly shrugged his shoulders and
them was that I would miss
New York Trip —
tended the fabulous Revlon popped a non-pay rhetorical
on the rostrum where
show, The $64,000 Question. It question: "What can you do
(Continued frees Page One) that step
and I would fall
the Flowery, and a score of Godfrey sits
was on Tuesday night when a with parents?"
my face before the
other outstanding points of in- flat on
genius — little Rob Strom —
show and perhaps in Godfrey's
terest. We saw the city in one
put an end to it all. Or his
Mrs.
Robert
C.
Cash
of those glass-top busses and' lap.
dad did, at any rate.
That would have been a
for country gals like the four
Those of you who have folMartha Sue Holland and Robert C. Cash
sensational entrance.
of
us,
we
enjoyed
looking
way
revealwhich
show
lowed the
Another was that I would
on in the sky, looking at the
ed the potentialities of this
Are Wed Saturday At St. Edward's Church
tall buildings, and trying to freeze and not be able to anwill
boy
10-year-old
little
want to know more of him —
In a lovely candlelight set- were Mrs Joe Holland, Mrs. find a ray of sunshine You swer that first question.
Here and now let me say
I am sure. I was fortunate
ting Miss Martha Sue Holland, Billy Holland, Mrs. Joe Welch, lust can't see no sunshine no
that all of us shall be ever inenough to have an interview
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Miss Nancy Holland and Miss more in New York.
Sunday night we had an op- debted to Cleo Peeples of the
with his mother who was sureHolland became the bride of Virginia Forrest
ly one of the kindest people I
Early in the afternoon the portunity to see the Ed Sul- Harvey Caldwell Company and
Robert C. Cash, son of Mr. and
met in the whole city (if New
Mrs. J. V. Cash of Fancy Farm couple left for an unannounc- livan show "live," but we de- the Fruit Dispatch Company,
York.
on Saturday, April 27, at the ed honeymoon after which they cided against it, since Nancy for the fine plugs that I was
After the show we gathered
St. Edwards Church. Father will reside in Louisville. Ky. and I wanted to look fresh able to give Fulton on the
on the stage with other newsthe
using
officiated
Carrel
For traveling Mrs. Cash wore and sharp the next day, and show Cleo wired Nancy and
paper people and cameramen
The Southern Bell Telephone
double ring ceremony.
a black bawl sheath dress with thought the rest would be far me best wishes on Monday
who were just as eager to talk
The altar of the church was bldek and iw-hlte checked bolero more advantageous than see- and in his wire he said and Telegraph
Company aning
"Don't
forget
the
banana
capSullivan.
with little Rob, his mother, his
beautiful
with _Calla
Lillite jacket.
Her accessories were
nounced today that the inMonday was a picnic for all ital of the world."
dad and his brother. And I
creases in rates granted by the
forming a background. While wintre-r and shi woes the orchid
us. Everybody -WM trying
think one of the greatest thrills
That did it Trnage up ray Public Service Commission on
candles burned in tiered c.a. from - her bridal bouquet.
I shall ever have was to "lisLarge arrangements
dleabras.
Out of town guests were the to put on the big act trying to mind that I would do every- April 22 1957 will become eften in" on the many interviews
of pink gladiola and yellow brides grandmother. Mrs J. N. comfort the other about the thing I could to steer the con- fective in Fulton on May 11,
Miss Martha Bateman
by reporters from the leadihg
mums with pink bows were on Wooten and Mr and Mrs. Joe impending magnitude of the versation to Fulton although 1957.
newspapers of our nation.
Holland ind Larrie of Detroit, big show. Nancy, the one up- all of us were cautioned to let
In the order issued by the
either side of the altar.
on whom rested the greatest Godfrey carry the ball of the Commission, the toll rate scheover
walked
course
I
due
In
The bride, given in marriage Mich
responsibility for her perfor- conversation, not to inject any dule was redesigned. The new
to Mrs. Strom. held out my
by her brother, Joe Holland,
mance was the calmest of all. comments of our own. I knew schedule provides for a
hand and said, "Mrs. Strom, I
new
RETURNED HOME
wore a Joel wedding gown of
It was Nancy who kept tell- that when he asked me where two-minute initial
am from a small town, Kenperiod on
Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock and
crystallene over white slipper
ing
me
.
"Jo,
I'm
more
I was from and when I would long
distance
tucky newspaper and I woncalls. Studies
satin. The fited bodice had a children Dee Ann and Robert
The First District Conference deep bertha of hand run alen- Lee of Louisville, Ky., have re- worried about you than I am tell him "the banana capital have shown that a majority of
der if I might have jut a minute of your time." And this of the Kentucky Christian Wo- con lace which gave an off the turned home after spending about myself. There's nothing of the world," (a little exag- the day station to station calls
gerated) the conversation last less than two minutes
gracious lady who has been men's Fellowship will be held shoulder effect. The deep points several days with her parents, to be afraid of."
She was qualified to say would never get back to me or For this reason it is felt
besigned by reporters clasped Monday. May 6. in the Chris- of the bodice extended to the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham.
the
various
interests.
And new two minute rate schedule
my hand and answered, "My tian Church at Fulton with re- voluminous illusion skirt which Enroute home they were join- that. She's got real, real talent my
.
she
knows
what
she
can
that's the way I wanted it will be popular with the pubNOTHING would give gistration beginning at 9:30 a. was designed in redingate fas- ed by Mr. Hitchcock, who had
dear,
lic. This new schedule will alaccording to Mrs Lewis hion to reveal the satin. The attended a two-day S. P. A. do. My ability to perform on most of all.
me greater pleasure than to m
a nation-wide TV show was
talk to one from a small town Sowell, district secretary.
The rest all of you know. 1 low a customer to talk for four
skirt worn over hoops develop- Conference at Kerskoce, Hotel. the biggest gamble in the
have had several people say. minutes after 8:00 p. m., and
— because they are the REAL
On Sunday, May 5, the area ed into a long train. Long lace
world.
people — and the real friends guild meeting of K. C. W. F. edged
"Why didn't you say so-and- on Sunday at the rate that
mitts formed
illusion
Nancy
was
requested
to
be
of our Rob."
so'!" Let me tell you folks one a two minute call would cost
will be held in the Bardwell points over the hands. Her
at the theatre on Broadway thing. When
you're on that during the day.
The Stroms live in the Bronx Christian Church beginning three quarter length veil of imat
four
p.
m.
on
Monday
for
Mr. Wiley pointed out that
rostrum, you know your time
right across the street from with a luncheon at 12:30 p. m. ported illusion fell in deep
rehearsal and make-up. I was
is limited, you know you want the person to person rates will
University. Mrs. This meeting is planned for points from a coronet of pearls.
New York
to be there at 5:30 p m. for to
give every opportunity to be the same at all hours but
Strom laughed when I said, employed women. Members of She wore a single strand of
the same reason. When I got
white
your talent and hope you do the overtime rate after the 011 a
carried
the
State
and
Guild
Committee
pearls
of
the
some
think
you
"Do
to
the
Nancy
theatre
was
bea good job, you do well to re- tal period would be charged
university knowledge "rubbed scheduled for the meeting are prayer book topped with a puring made-up by the make-up member
your own name, much at the same rate as on station
off"on Rob?" But of course, I Miss Joaquin Seltzer. Paducah, ple orchid and lillies of the
who
did
artist
the
stars
for
less elaborate on certain is- to station lalls.
with white
knew immediately after talking and Miss Laselda Hamby, Daw- valley showered
"Carousel," "On the Water- sues
He said that it was hoped
satin ribbon.
with her for just a minute that son Springs.
front," "Pajama Game," etc.
And 30 I'm home from New that the cheaper inital period
Mrs.
honor,
Rob had inherited much of his
of
matron
The missionary speaker for
The
They were great artists in York. I
would have loved to rate on station to station calls
genius — from his mother.
the two meetings will be Miss Bill Fenwick and bridesmaid,
their field. And Nancy was a have stayed
with Nancy and will stimulate the use of thit
Rob, as you know, is in the Martha Bateman, an education- Miss Wanda Holland, sisters of
beautiful subject to make more Lucille
these
exciting
past type of service. He pointed out
fifth grade in Public School 26 al missionary who has served the bride wore identical formal
beautiful. They didn't have to
days. But Mary Jo makes her that it will help prepare the
in the Bronx. And he's just like for 35 years at Monieka, Bel- frocks of nylon net over tagfeta
work very hard.
First Communion on Sunday, public for "customer long disany other little boy. He plays gian Congo. There she has with shirred bodices embroidUndoubtedly when they took and her little heart would
have tance dailing"
ball, he loves his little friends. been
superintendent of local ered with pearls. They woilr
one look at me, my haggard
He has a real sense dt humor mission schools. Having com- matching headdresses of fillylook, my wrinkles, my droop— and he's happy and con- pleted her service in Congo, ere The matron of honor Imre
ing circles around the eyes,
tented. Some of the men on she returned to the United orchid and carried a bouweet
they decided to import the
the set at the TV show told States in 1955.
a yellow carnations and the
best make-up artists in the
me that everyone loves him
bridesmaid wore blue and car"field. The gent who lifted my
there and that you never know
ried pink ciOrnations.
face and the lady who did my
GUEST
what he will do next When it
Bill Fenwick, cousin of the
coiffure, were the
make-up
•
is just about time for Rob to
artists from the 364,000 questMr. and Mrs. Earl Taylor groom, was best man and
..
Mr.
,
BOW
might
he
go "on the air" —
ion," "My Fair Lady," and perhad as their guests last week, David Hollapd, brother of the
be climbing on some of the their son, W. H. Taylor and bride, was groomsman. Irvin
Liberation from disease, sin, haps the Lon Chaney show.
scenery backstage — or rolling Wits. Taylor's sister, Mrs J. F. Cash the grooms brother and
and all discord through under- You well remember, that harda marble along the floor.
Wiseman, and Mrs. Aida Tay- Billy Holland, brother of the standing and application of the ly any of you recognized me . .
Mrs. Strom told' me that they
bride, were the ushers.
lor all of Memphis.
unlimited power of God will . . I looked so glamorous.
Rob's
genius
first
realized
her daughters wedding be th- topic of a lecture to Would that I could hire those
For
just
four
years
when he was
Mrs. Holland chose a dress of be delivered in -Fulton, Ken- folks on retainer.
old. She said, "The greatest in- Nancy Adams
With just a few points of inmidnight. blue lace. The flared tucky on May 10, 1957 by Arch
justice that parents do to their (Continued from Page One)
was trimmed with bands Bailey of San Francisco, Can- terest of events leading up to
children is NOT to be able to party will arrive at Paducah skirt
She wore fornia.
our
appearance
you
might
from 298
potentialities at airport Saturday afternoon at of matching taffeta.
realize their
large picture hat of rustling
Mr. Bailey is currently on an want to know that Arthur
an early age. Parents must be 3:15 pm and the local welcome a
and her other ac- extensive tour as a member Godfrey is a nice, easy-going
able to understand that a will probably get underway straw braid
black ad a cor- of The Christian Science Board fellow.
cessories
were
p.
m.
4-30
around
child's MIND must be FED just somewhere
Come and get your fashion news
carnation. Mrs. of Lectureship. He will speak
white
sage
of
He
arrived
about
thirty
happens
the same as his BODY. We are It all hinges on what
Lots of styles to pick'n choose
Cash, the grooms mother, wore under the auspices a! Chris- minutes before the show and
NOT PROUD of Rob's success Friday morning on the radio
blousons, sport shirts too
Scoops,
pink
suit
with
faille
blue
passe
a
although
he
a
ithin
Fulton,
Society,
tian Science
— we are HUMBLE. We are program, Montelle stated, so
Make
a wardrobe with a few
corsage
of
accessories
and
a
inches
of
Nancy
and
me,
back,
aludiKentucky in the church
HtTMBLE because God has be- those who plan to stage the
calls for shirts galore
Summer
carnations.
pink
stage,
we
were
not
permitted
torium at 8:00 p. m. His substowed this gift upon our little "welcome home" should listen
Priced
so right by Ship'n Shorel
to
say
hello
or
to
nod
the
time
Science:
ceremony
a
Christian
Following
the
be
ject
will
will
WFUL
out.
able
to
to
find
we
were
Friday
son and that
Sizes 28 to 40.
of
day.
Livat
the
FulEveryday
reception
was
held
for
Science
A
announcement
folcarry the
recognize this gifts."
Was
I
nervous
.
.
?
As
to
invited
Club.
Spring
flowis
Womans
public
ton
The
ing."
Mr. Strom explained that lowing the program.
Nancy asked me once and I
Should Nancy stay another ers and candles were used in attend without charge.
Rob had acted in a "commendFIRST FLOOR
said, "No," she said, "Well,
able fashion to all cd the tur- week, mail should be address- decoration.
ear-rings
then
your
are
nerThe brides table draped in a
moil attendant on his meteroric ed to her in care of the "Arthur
vous."
Hots Christian
financial rise." The strain, he Godfrey Talent Scouts, CBS, cut work cloth with a tiered
The fact of the matter is I
Science Heals
said, was on HIMSELF and his New York City". Who knows wedding cake topped with a
-was scared to death. Tony
bride and groom a,nd a crystal
WIFE. And I am CERTAIN of what's ahead?
"wHAt GOD
Marvin stood by me every
punch
service at either end
this because little Rob showed
minute he was not on the air,
DOES FOR MAN"
Mrs. Charles Wade ed Green- centered with crystal candeNO strain when he was with
trying to calm my nerves. I Lake Street
candles.
Fulton
labra
with
pink
visiting
her
Miss.,
is
for
ville.
backstage
9:15
busiday
stayed
ay.)
(1270
WPM
us. He
had
several great fears. One of
reception
the
Assisting
with
Cox.
L..
mother,
Mrs.
A.
photographover an hour with
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Fulton; All blue winners:
Elaine Butler, Formal and
Accessories; Nina Worley,
Skirt; Linda Arrington, Semitaiilered; Jean Burnette, DressUp dress; 14angaret Guthrie,
Formal; Judy Hoo den py 1 e,
Blouse and Skirt; Anna Hardy,
School
Lou
Dress;
Jenny
Hardy, School Dress; Linda
Muzzall, School Dress; Edward
Butler, Cookies; Charlotte Niuezall, Skirt and Blouse (School
Dress).
Cayce: Aprons and Potholders:
Vencile Stayton, Blue; Nancy
Brown, Blue:
Patsy
Carol
O'Connor, Blue; Diane Roberts,
Hutchison, Red;
Blue; Sara
Diane Fuller, Blue; Katherine
Jones, Blue; Laurice Smithmier, Red; Patty Hixson, Blue;
Carol Jones, Red; Mar t ha
Francis. Red; Peggy Fuller,
Red; Mary Jane gutchison,
Brenda McClure, Red;
Blue;
Marie Everett. Blue;
Joyce
Nancy Williamson, Blue; VirBrasfield, Blue;
Ann
ginia
Sandra Harrison, Blue; Pat
Owens, Blue; Martha Kocher,
Blue; Sue Jean Sublett, Red;
Sheila Moss, Blue; Ann Adams,
Red.
Ihres-Up Cletbes
Blue,
A.
Bizell.
Mallnda
Linda Johnson, B, Red: Janet
Fuller, B, Red; Charlene Eddington, B, Red; Joyce Marie
Wright, A. Blue; Betty McIntyre, A, Blue; Sarah Ann Atwell, A, Blue.
Play Clothes
Phyllis Campbell. A, Blue;
Scarlet Turner, B, Red; Ida
Jane Finch, B, Red; Sue Little
A, Blue; Donna Carol Mabry,
B. Red; Carol Jeffress, A,
Blue
Mins& School Drees
McClure. A. Blue;
Hattie
Irene Madding, A. Red; Patsy
Bolion,
A. Blue; Josephine
Hancock, A, Blue; Peggy Joyce
Grady, A, Blue; Rita Thompson, A. Blue: Rita Carol Hardison, A. Blue; Joyce Davie, A,
Blue; Nancy Shutt A. Blue.
Crutchfield Aprons and Potholders:
Stroud
Red; Kaye
Peggy
Shelton. Red; Brenda Hale,
Clark, Blue:
Blue; Loraine
Diane Hanford, Blue; Shirley
Conner. Red; Betty Roberson,
glue; Faye Shelton. Red
VeNanty Winners
-Demonstrations
General — Linda Arrington,
Blue; Grooming — How
to
give yourself a manicure.
Bread — Margaret Guthie,
Blue
Dairy — Elaine Butler, Blue.
General — Dishwashing —
Kay French, Blue; Peggy Elliott, Blue.
Style Review — Jean Burnette.
-

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phipps A. L. Cox.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison
Mrs. Hubbard Shell had as
Wednesday with Mr.
visited
Min Jeff Harrison •
rid Mrs. George Black and her h.ouse guest her mother
from Hickman.
Telltha..
Travis Cox spent Sunday
Our sympathy is with the
Visitors of Emma Lou Cox night with
'tShorty" Perry.
family of Mr. Estone Browder Wednesday night were Diana
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
away
passed
at
Janice
Thursday
Holly,
Brockwell,
Joyce
who
and family had as their guests
Bunton, Martha Dean McKelthl Fulton Hospital.
Sunday., Mrs. Walter Ryder
Wade.
Sue
Mrs. A. L. Cox visited sev- vey and Mildred
*id Rodney of Chicago. Mr.
Mrs. George Black And Tel- and Mrs. 'F. A. Black
eral days the past week with
and
her mother kits. J. S. Couch. itha and Betty Ebert visited Ruby, Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs.
with
Wednesday
night
We are sorry to know Mrs.
Black, Danis Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Harrison, and Mr.
Couch is very sick in the Obion Hubert Bolton and Patsy.
Lewis Browder is visiting his and Mrs. Charles Bolton and
County Hospital. We hope for
her a speedy recovery.
father, Mr. E. L. Browder.
Charles Hubert.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. A.
We are glad to know Billy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bolton
Thursday and Charles Hubert went to
Gilbert is able to return home Smithmier, visited
from the Fulton Hospital.
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. the lake Sunday.

Bankers Honor
Top Farm Leaden

• MIDDLE ROAD

The Fulton Bank of Fulton.
and the Citizens Bank of Hickman, sponsored a recognition
for the winners of 4-H and F
F. A. Farmer and Homemakers Group in Fulton County.
The meeting was held at the
Methodist Church in Fulton.
George Burnette and Der)
Weatherspoon were elected the
outstanding young farmers of
the year.
George Burnette's work was
with Dairy Cattle, and Dan
Weatherspoon's work was with
complete farm unit.

PANTRY NEED RE-STOCKING? THESE VALUES ARE TEMPTING AND TIMELY...

Food Event!
SUPER RIGHT—FULLY MATURED

Miss Shirley

Marie

BEEF ROAST
45%, 35c

Rib
1st 5 Ribs Lb.69 SLouulndder Lb.
or English
7" Cut
Cut

Sloan

Shirley Marie Sloan and Ralph Holland Puckett
Will Be Wed June 16 In Gales, Tennessee
Of widespread social interest
is the announeement made today of the engagement and approaching marriage of Miss
Shirley Marie Sloan of Gates.
Tennessee to Ralph Holland
Puckett, of Fulton, Kentucky.
Miss Sloan is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Albert Sloan, of Gates, and the
bridegroom-elect is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett, Sr.,
of Fulton.
Grandparents of the brideelect are the late Mr. and Mrs.
P. S. Sloan, of Gates, and the
late Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Henderson, of Halls.
Mr Puckett is the grandson
of N G. Puckett, of Fulton,
and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holland, of Water Valley, Ky.
The wedding is planned for
the sixteenth of June in the

FULTON HIGH

ANNOUNCES ITS
HONOR ROIL
School
High
Fulton
The
Honor Roll for 5th 6-weeks is
as follows
Students making all A's:
Jet+ Cole Bynum, Senior;
George Burnette, Senior; Ken
Winston, Senior; Bud White,
Doyle, Junior;
Junior; Ella
Gloria Hinton,. Junior; Susan
McDaniel, Junior; Ruth Butts,
Sophomore; J ea nnie Davis,
Sophomore; Charlie Huddleston. Sophomore; Jean Burnette,
Freshman. John Cunningham,
Freshman
Students making all A's sand

Gates Methodist Church.
The bride-elect graduated
from Halls High School, attended Stephens College, in
Columbia, Missouri, and will
receive a bachelor of science
degree upon graduation this
year from Memphis State University, in Memphis. She is a
member of Sigma Kappa sorority, the Art Club, Psychology
Club Association of Childhood
Education Club, Wesley Foundation, Tennessee Club, Stephens Independents and a sorority officer.
Mr. Puckett is a graduate of
Fulton High School and attended Murray State College,
Murray, Kentucky. He served
in the United States Navy from
August 8, 1952 until August
30, 1955 in the Pacific abroad
the U. S. Winston, as postmaster.

CAYCE PRESENTS
SCHOOL PLAY ON
FRIDAY EVENING
"Don't Take My
Penny" Is Directed
By Mrs. Leslie Walker

The Seniors of Cayce High
School will present their class
play on Friday evening, May
3, at eight o'clock 4in the school
auditorium. Price will be 20c
for children, and 35c for adults.
Chamber Of Commerce
This year's play is a three-act
(Continue* from Page One)
corned y, "Don't Take My
Penny" It is being produced
tural Committee, W P. BurCannon;
Charles
by special arrangement with
and
nette
the Dramatic Publishing ComCivic Committee, R. V. PutMilton
pany.
and
nam, Chairman
The play, under the direcCounce arid Robert Burrow,
tion of Mrs. Leslie Walker, has
Co-chairmen; Commercial Cornthe following cast:
mittee, C. H. McDaniel, ChairSeniors — Boys. George Bur:
Sally, a maid with a purpose,
man with Nathan Wade and
Harry
Winston,
Ken
Clara McMurry; Norman PorThad Fagan as CO-Chairmen; nette,
Cole
Jean
Lacewell; Girls:
ter, a publicity man, Dale
Finance and Membership ComBynum. Nancy Adams, Patsy Clark; Penny, a pretty little
mittee, Parks Weeks, Chairman,
Davis. Becky Edwards. Patsy miss, Janice Downey; Caleb,
Toad Hornra and Howard Arn:
Fleming. Mary Charles Herr
her absorbed father, Dan Weaold, Co-Chairmen; Aeronautical
Owen, Wanda
Norma
ing,
therspoon; Mark, her farmCommittee, Duke Crews, Chairminded brother, Larry HenderCommittee, Sons
Legislative
man;
Juniors — Boys: Bud White, son; Mavis, her attractive sisEducational
Miller;
Rodney
Jackson, Edwin Math- ter. Pat Jones; Lydia, her abCommittee, Jack Carter, Chair- Afton
Girls: Marion Blackstone, sorbed mother. Jeanette Roper;
man, C D. Carter and Mans- ney;
B o y d, Judy Joanna, her loyal girl friend,
Ann
Barbara
field Martin, Co-Chairmen. A
Anne
Browning, Ella Doyle,
Barbara Turner; Kirry, her
newly formed Executive ComGrooms, Gloria resourceful
Patsy
Fall,
Jerry
boyfriend,
Charles
mittee was announced.
Sue
McDaniel,
Hinton, Susan
Douglas; Greg. his pal with
Reams, C. H. McDaniel, Parks
Moore, Virginia Page.
Ideas, Billy Curtsinger; Gram,
Weeks, R. P. Burcham and Win
Sophomores — Boys: Charlie just herself, Mattie Jo Sutton;
Whitnel were appointed to this
Huddleston, Ward Bur ne tt e, Monsieur Henri, a French decommittee.
Johnny Jones, Freddie Harper, signer, Will
Armstrong;
The chairman of each comRay
Allen, Glynn
Johnnie
Claire, Elsie, Lucile, pretty
mittee is responsible for the
DonJeffress,
Bradley, Phillip
young models, Wanda B. Noractivity of his committee and
ald Ray, Roger Pigue; Girls: ton, Agnes Ferguson, Sandra
will be required to give a reSydney Callihan, Susan Bus- Hale; Red, a delivery boy, Neil
port quarterly as to the prohart, Joanne Covington, Mary Elks; and Harrison Day, a
gress ad his committee. When
Butts, young author, Glynn Goodwin.
Ruth
Bennett,
Ann
serve
to
upon
called
are
you
Davis.
Jeannie
The stage managers are Charchairthese
in +-any cabacity by
John
Boys
—
Freshmen
Shelmen, do your part and do so Cunningham. Gary Williamson, les Hardison and Leon
ton.
willingly.
James Reed, Tommy Fields,
You are invited to attend
A form will be mailed to Roland Carter, Philip Andrews,
this evening's entertainment.
each member asking them to
Wayne Anderson, Tommy AlThe Wade's Furniture Store
Indicate which of the four genGirls: Jean Burnette, Carol is furnishing the furniture for
len;
Industrial,
committees,
eral
McNeilly.
the stage.
Agriculture, Civic or Commercial, they would be most inweather, people are getting
terested in serving on. Please
their gardens planted.
check and sign these forms and • WING° NEWS
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Made• Mrs. Alvie Williams and Mrs
mail back to'Your Chamber of
Commerce office.
Hattie Isbell were Mr. and Mrs.
Fields and Mr. arid
Hattie Isbell is improv- Dewey
Mrs.
TWO SAVED FROM DEATH
Mrs. Henry Isbell.
ing very slowly.
Mrs. James Holt and children
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fields
Two Negroes, overcome by
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Holt
in
visited
day
the
spent
Done
La
and
smoke in a frame house in
their son, Saturday evening.
Union City, were dragged out Fulton, Sunday with
through the window by Un- J. D. Fields and fahily.
USE COCOA
Sunday night visitor of Mr.
ion City firemen last SaturInstead of dusting a greased
were
Fields
Dewey
Mrs.
and
respirartificial
day and given
air. and Mrs. Leon Fields and pan with flour for a chocolate
ation. Both recovered.
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SUPER RIGHT—CENTER CUT

69c Wieners

'
lb

r, OIN
st
as
Ruop
S

7-Rib

Pork LoinRig,
Ground Beef
Picni•
Smoked
cs

Lb.

END, lb 49°

r:hig"
r
;
Sup

C

Lb.

Super Right
Short Shank
4 to 8-lb. Avg.

Stringiest.

5

2 29'
LARGE

FIRM HEADS

HEADS

Whole
Half
1.89 )
Doz.

98c
39c

Fresh
Box
Pt.

Louisiana

6 Cubic
Ft. Bale

Brand

Crisp
Western Box

BLUE GRASS
FROZEN

In

4-Inch

Bloom

Pot

291
4"
59`

29'

16-0Z. PKG.

45c

10-oz. can

RICH'S WHIPPED TOPPING

RED, SOUR PITTED

SURE GOOD OLEC

CHERRIES
2 1C6A- % 39c
10c
Pie Crust(r,aecas;

MARGARINE
5 Mi. 99c

JIFFY MIX

A&P GOLDEN

2
Aristocrat

16-0z.
Cane

9PI?gz

25c Peas or Tomatoes løna 2

CrackersSaltine
19°
Pineapple
7.:25`
Plum PreservesAn;u7:" 2 394
Vienna Sausage
2
Freshrap
2 39`
Box

PAP Chunks

King•0

4:: 294

Wax

Paper

16-0x. 4125.
Cana is
1-Lb. 419C
Cans

ITS NATIONAL BABY WEEK

Lb.

jer

4

Pork & Beans

or Crushed

BABY

Clapps
Gerbers
Cream of Wheat

(Strained)

FOOD

BABY

(Chopped)

D

JANE PARKER SPANISH

Bar Cake

Pkg

LB.
BOX

Premier

STRAWBERRIES

Corn

Lb 794
1.09
1.19)Lb 254
42 Lb

(
Fr°"n

NEW
GREEN

43c

lb'

Right

Oven-Ready

5 Z39` Strawberries
Lb.25` Peat Moss
Lb. lir Geraniums

Sweet

Whole
Kernel

Super

Super Right
Thick Sliced
Bindles.

Watermelons Red Ripe 25-Lb. Avg.
432 Size Full Of
Juice
Full of
Lemons California
Fresh Yellow

Skinless
All Meat

39° Leg 0 Lamb
39' Bacon
39• Cod Fillets

BBAGE

Corn
Pole Beans
Apples

Lb.

Chuck

SUPER RIGHT KING SIZE OR REGULAR

Pork Chops
•

Blade
lade

6
3

Jar,

Ian

531
43*
0)50

14-0x.
Pkg.
22c

Pkg

SUNNYFIELD

geg.
39c

Ea.

Our
Finest
Quality

,73c Butter

1-Lb. 69,04
Cto.

19` Mild Cheddar Cheese L.49'
A ce
43° Sweet Milk
69° Swiss Cheese
In This Special May Issue For Young Home
WOMAN'S DAY 7
Makers.40 one dish meals
JANE PARKER PLAIN

Donuts
Dutch Apple Pie
Potato Chips

SUGARED or CINNAMON
REG.

DEANS

y, GAL.

550

HOMO

CTN.!

JANE PARKER

'124

16.01.

LB

DOMESTIC

TWIN PACK

651

Prices in this ad effective Thru Sat., May 4
K RAFTS

Velveeto
CHEESE FOOD
1 Lb.
Loaf
4.902

ti85c

Kallaiallf FOOS INPASUal

KRAFTS MIRACLE WHIP

rood Stores

Salad Dressing
16-0x.
Jar

Qt
J r

59

INA COSPOIC

KRAFTS

K RAFTS

KRAFT*

Cheez-Whiz

Sandwich Sprad

Mayonnaise

3.01.
Jar

Volumes

33.

MIRACLE
WHIP

24 and 25 Funk & Wagnalls

11-0a.

Jan

39

Eneylopedio

MCI Ms

J" tar

47°

CHURN GOLD
1

Oleomargarine
1-Lb.
Ctn.

33'

Still Available Only 99c Ea. With Any Purchaso

•
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12:00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 This Is Your Music
12:43 House Party
10:45 The Living Word
1:00 The Big Payoff
Jeckle
Heckle
&
11:00
1:30 Bob Crosby Show
11:30 Wild Bill Hickok
2:00 Brighter Day
12:00 What 1 Person Can Do 2:15 Secret Storm
12:30 Hollywood Matinee
2:30 Edge of Night
1:30 The Last Word
3:00 Jizruny Dean Show
2:00 Face The Nation
3:45 Cartoon Capers
2:30 World News Roundup
4:00 Cowboy Corral
3:00 This Is The Life
5:00 Superman
Music
3:30 This Is Your
5:30 Hartoons
4:00 See It Now
5:40 Looney Tunes
5:00 Frontier
5:50 Bunny Funnies
5:30 Air Power
600 The Scoreboard
6:00 Stage Seven
6:05 Watching The Weather
6:30 Jack Benny
6:15 Douglas Edwards
6:30 Name That Tune
7:00 G. E. Theatre
7:00 Phil Silvers
7:30 Hitchcock Presents
7:30 Red Skelton
8:00 $84,000 Challenge
8:00 284,000 Question
8:30 My Little Margie
8:30 Spike Jones Show
9:00 Ed Sullivan
9:00 To Tell The Truth
10:00 Captain David Grief
9:30 Private Secretary
10:30 Channel 12 Theatre
10:00 Star Showcase
11:30 News & Weather
10:30 Channel 12 Theatre
Monday
11:30 News & Weather
6:45 Morning News
Wednesday
6:55 Today's Weather
6:45 Morning News
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
6:55 Today's Weather
7:45 Morning News
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:00 Garry Moore Show
7:45 Morning News
8:30 Godfrey Time
8:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Strike It Rich
8:30 Morning Meditation
10:00 Valiant Lady
8:45 Godfrey Time
10:15 Love of Life
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:45 Guiding Light
10:15 Love of Life
11:00 Walter Cronkite News
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:10 Stand Up Be Counted
10:45 Guiding Light
11:30 As The World Turns
11:00 Walter Cronkite News
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
11:10 Stand Up Be Counted
12:30 House Party
11:30 As The World Turns
1:00 The Big Payoff
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 Bob Crosby Show
12:30 This Is Your Music
2:00 Brighter Day
12:45 House Party
2:15 Secret Storm
1:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 Edge of Night
1:30 Bob Crosby Show
3:00 Jimmy Dean Show
2:00 Brighter Day
3:45 Cartoon Capers
2:15 Secret Storm
4:00 Cowboy Corral
2:30 Edge of Night
5:00 Wild Bill Hickok
3:00 Jimmy Dean Show
5:30 Hartoons
3:45 Cartoon Capers
5:40 Looney Tunes
4:15 Cowboy Corral
5:50 Bunny Funnies
5:30 Cisco Kid
6:00 Scoreboard
6:00 The Scoreboard
6:05 Watching The Weather
605 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edwards
6:18 Douglas Edwards
6:30 Robin Hood
6:30 Giant Step
7:00 I Love Lucy
7:00 The Millionaire
7:30 December Bvide
7:30 I've Got A Secret
8:00 Burns & Allen
8:00 U. S. Steel Hour
8:30 Talent Scouts
9:00 Arthur Godfrey Show
9:00 Sheriff of Cochise
10:00 Mr. District Attorney
9:30 Jane Wyman
10:30 Treasure Hunt
10:00 State Trooper
11:00 News & Weather
10:30 Channel 12 Theatre
11:30 News & Weather
HISTORICAL SKETCH
Tuesday
According to
a
tradition,
6:45 Morning News
George Washington before the
6:55 Today's Weather
Revolution had a tract of 2,084
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
acres surveyed on both sides
7:45 Morning News
of the Big Sandy River, in8:00 Garry Moore Show
cluding the present site of
2:30 Godfrey Time
Louisa in Lawrence County.
9:00 Home & Market
The story is supported by a
915 Godfrey Time
cornerstone
on
this
survey
9:30 Strike It Rich
which bears the initials "G.
10:00 Valiant Lady
W."
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
10:45 Guiding Light
11:00 Walter Cronkite News
11:10 Stand Up Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns

kFY3-OWIEL 12
May 2 — May I
Thome,

7:00
7:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00
100

Morning News
Today's Weather
Captain Kanagroo
Morning News
Garry Moore Show
Godfrey Time
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Walter Cronkite News
Stand Up Be Counted
As The World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Jimmy Dean Show
Cartoon Capers
Cowboy Corral
Sky King
The Scoreboard
Watching The Weather
Douglas Edwards
Sheena Queen of the
Jungle
Waterfront
Playhouse 90
Highway Patrol
Climax
The Silent Service
Channel 12 Theatre
News & Weather

6:45
6:55
7:00
7:45
8:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:10
11:30
12:00
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:45
4:30
5:30
5:40
5:50
600
6:05
6:15
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

Morning News
Today's Weather
Captain Kangaroo
Morning News
Garry Moore Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Walter Cronkite News
Stand Up Be Counted
As The World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
Industry On Parade
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Jimmy Dean Show
Cartoon Capers
Cowboy Oorral
Hartoons
Looney Tunes
Bunny Funnies
The Scoreboard
Watching The Weather
Douglas Edwards
Beat The Clock
Mr Adams & Eve
Federal Men
West Point
Zane Grey Theatre
The Lineup
Person To Person
Dr. Hudson's Journal
Jim Bowie
News & Weather

6:45
6:55
7:00
7:45
8:00
830
9:30
10.00
10-15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:10
11:30
12:00
1230
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:45
4:15
3:30
6:00
6:05
6:15
630

Friday

3:00
3:30
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:80
10:00
11:00

Captain Kangaroo
Looking For Knowledge
Susan's Show
Fury
Big Top '
Western Roundup
Dizzy Dean Show
Game of the Week
(Redlegs vs. Giants)
Kentucky Derby
Bowling Time
Life of Riley
Annie Oakley
Hollywood Matinee
Soldiers of Fortune
Oh, Susanna
Hey Jeannie
Jackie Gleason
Gunsmoke
Two For The Money
Lawrence Welk Show
Channel 12 Theatre
Sunday

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

Lamp Unto My Feet
Look Up and Live
U. N. In Action
Camera Three Let's Take A Trip
Man To Man
_

• NEW HOPE NEWS
Mrs. Ebner Mantes 11

Clarice Bondurant •
Mrs. Bess Dunstan of Stockton. Calif., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mae Wall and Harold
Hampton.
Mr. Lemuel Simpson of Ctcago, Ill, spent the Easter holidays with his family, Lucille,
Freida, and Jack.
Mrs. Debi. Bondurant and
Charlie spent the weekend in
Memphis, Tenn., with Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and Kenny.
evening
dinner
Wednesday
guests of Mrs. Mae Wall and
Mrs. Bess Dunstan, were Mrs.
Nona Atteberry and Mrs. Mayme Freeman, and Ned Atte
berry.
We are glad' Billie Simpson
is improving nicely at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Simpson after being a
patient in Obion Co. Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondurant, Mrs. Clara Carr, and
to
Bondurant
went
Clarice
Murray. Ky., Wed. ',night to
funeral
Churchill
Max
the
home where the body of Mrs.
Bob Humphries was brought
from Detroit, Mich. Mrs. Humphries was a sister of Mrs. L.
A. Rains of Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Rains lived here for several years and have many
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson of St. Louis, Mo. spent
Easter Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Mrs. Ella Holly, Ruth Cloys
were in
and Nell Johnson
Union City, Tenn. Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stephenson and son of Louisville,
Ky., spent the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Mr .and Mrs. Sid Fleming of
visited relaLouisville. Ky.,
tives here over the weekend.
Miss Mary Inez Menees of
Louisville, Ky., spent the
weekend.
Miss Mary Inez Menees of
Louisville, Ky., spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Blauche Menem.

DEWEY JOHNSON
an

types et blemesme

SAVE ! GET our

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston
visited
Mr. ond
Mrs. Ben
Moore, Monday night, On Wednesday night they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Pressey Moore, and
Miss Ira Bellew.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilson Dean
and boys, Michel and Edward
E. St. Louis, Ill:, spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs
Lorene Pressley.
Mrs. Grace Williams,
Miss
Maude Stevens, visited
Miss
Jessie and Ruby Gore Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Leroy Latta spent Saturday with her trand-father,
Mr. John W. Richardson at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah,
Ky. Mr. Richardson underwent
major surgery Thursday.
Mrs. Ira Everett and - son,
James A. visited Mrs. Lon
flickslitunday afternoon. Mrs.
celebrated
her
82nd
Hicks
birthday Sunday.
Mrs. Mary McClannahan
visited in our home Tuesday
afternoon
afternien.
Sunday
visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
George Walston of Wingo, Ky.,
Maggie
Vaughn, San
Mrs.
Dimas,
Calif., Mrs.
Berths
Foresee and Mr. P. Patton. of
Mayfield, Ky.
Rev. and Mrs. Loyd Henderson and children were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Phillips.

wvSL

1/0 Itest Woe IL
Puns., 1lLy.
Phone 4116

A pRouo CHILD
IS A NAPPY CHILD

We have complete stocks of

DATION V-BELTS

Kay Cherry, a University of
Kentucky junior from Fulton,
has been named guard of UK's
Alpha Delta Pi social sorority.
Miss Cherry is • daughter
of S. D. Cherry, and is a gra-

for HOME and FARM
Madhines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201

FULTON

Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
1. Funeral

Services in all price ranges to fit all
financial circumstances
2. Full Credit on Tenn. Burial Policies.
TELEPHONE MI

406 EDDINGS ST.

You're meals ahead with
a time-saving

aecisatties.
1/Velasped Fre.

main

When you have an electric freezer you can
bake an extra cake, cook larger portions—and
freeze the extras for other meals. Think of
thetime and work you'll save cooking for
two meals at one time. Whether it's soup or
snacks, fruit or vegetables, meats or desserts
—they'll come out fresh and flavorful some
other day when you're pinched for time. And
that's Just part of the convenience of an electric freezer See your dealer soon!

GRAND PRIZE:
SHETLAND PONY

/ A freezer
frees
h
an

4 Registered Bacon Type Duroc Cults"
424

Union City, Tenn.

7%
Baskets Gf Groceries

S.

6 Country Hams
on Wayne Tall Curler "Jr
For Fast, Economical Galas
Highly fortified and sugar Ewes!.
cried, new Tail Curler "Jr" gels
baby pigs eating earlier than ever
before.
Over a dozen special vrIernins
and pig growth factors ore us liii.
powerful feed.

APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
TAIL CIIIMIM -Jill SIMPLY AMAZ11401

VINEGARS
BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS
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OTHER PRIZES INCLUDE:

TITAICS MUSIC DEPT.

SPEAS

"An
The,

•IMP

Playing a Wurlitzer
Piano develops pride
of accomplishment.

FOR THE BEST PICKLES

From

'Aston to WFUL for latest newel

Gifts

31st Anniversary Sale
PRE-START
BABY PIGS

Alpha Delta Pt.
Name Kay Cherry

duate af the Fulton High
School. She now if a student
in the UK School of Home
Economics.

Can be found in our
baby department. Baby
Gift $ and everyday

PACKAGE DEAL
"Covaltig

Mr. Malcolm Johnson is recuperating at his home after
two weeks of hospitalization at
the Jones Hospital.
Mrs. Louis Kimbro will undergo • gall-bladder operation
at the Union City, Tenn., Hospital, Tuesday morning.

JUST WHAT
THE BABY NEEDS

FREEDURINGPRIZES
OUR

Saturday
7:30
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00
12:15
12:23

CAYCE NEWS

Nothing To Buy — Just Come In And
Register. Something Free Every Week

with FULL

WE HAVE SONE REAL GOOD PRICES ON
SEED! NOW LS THE TIME TO BUY.
Now is the time to sow Red Top, Timothy, Fescue,
Rye Grass and Orchard Gram, also White Dutch

and Ladino Clover, Kobe and Korean. We carry
most all kinds of Field and Garden Seed. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

p

live Better Electrically

A..C:o3BUTTS ES SONS
FREE DELIVERY AND PARKING LOT

HOUSEPOWEI?
Full HOUSEPOWER provides for
more convenient, economical use
of appliances you now own—
and those you will add in the
future.

Wiring that provides Full HOUSEPOWER is an investment in better
living. Call our office or ask your
electrician about the Certified
HOLISEPOWER plan. *

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

11

1
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From The Kennet—FM

then new Fulton High School
in 1923 by the Fulton Fort"And That's Why
nightly Club, a local women's
organization of that time.
They're Here'
The tall, hollow figure was
made in Boston by an organiBy Wayne Anderson
zation that specialized in statNo doubt all of us have ues. It was made,. of moldere
noticed that guy who has been clay,
which,
when
tapped,
staring unblinkingly across the sounds
like
neither
metal,
library for the last twenty- plaster, nor any other common
four years. To be specific, . material.
mean that bust sitting on a
The most interesting
thing
carved stone shelf on the south about the statue is that all of
wall.
its buckles — bele buckles, boot
There is only one thing you buckles and sword buckles —
can tell for sure about the his- are backwards! Because of the
tory of this noble head — it way they are turned, they
was presented to Fulton High could not possibly work!
School by the graduating class
Mrs. Burrow summed up the
of 1928.
the statue's role in life when
The first teacher I asked said ,4 he said that it had ":+erved
that there had been two busts its purpose well as a remindoriginally, but one was broken er of the South and Lee."
a few years ago. She thought
I hardly dare mention, esthat one was • bust of -Daniel- pecially without knocking on
Webster, a famous pre-Civil wood, that in all it's thirtyWar senator and orator, and four years, the noble old genthe other was a bust of Horace tleman has never been defaced.
Mann, the father of free public Not even pencil marks have
education.
been found on him. This cerAnother teacher took a look tainly shows that Fulton High
at the bust and thought it was School students have great reJulius Caesar. 'Fhb set off an spect for him, and in turn,
Intensive search for, and study they are more respectea by
of, pictures of Caesor and Web- others.
ster. She finally came to the
conclusion that it was Caesar, From The Kennel--FHS
because in every picture his
hair was cut like the bust's, Proms In The Past
while Webster's was not. This
It has been said that in the
was also the opinion of several
others.
spring a young man's fancy
Opinions number four and lightly turns to thoughts of
five
were Shakespeare and love and it might just as aptly
Frances Bacon, another English be said that in the spring a
writer of Shakespeare's time.
young girl's fancy lightly turns
It became apparent that the to thoughts of the prom. Once
only way to find an answer to again the girls of Fulton High
the mystery, besides holding a are in • dither of preparations,
contest, was to ask a member and in many a group converof the Class of 1928, which sations are to be heard as to
for whether to wear the blue or
donated_ it. Fortunately
me, one of our teachers gra- the pink and should it be full
duated in that class. It it Web- length
or
waltz length or
ster, Mann, Caesar, Shakes- waltz length or perhaps ballerpeare, Bacon,or someone else? ina. Of course, the boys won't
The verdict: JtiThis Caesar' She like this, but it has been resaid that she thought that it liably reported that in more
was "indicative of the interest than one case, a young man
students used to have in Latin has asked his mother to view
and art" and that "the idea his many form in the white
probably would probably not coat he wore last rear in order
even occur to a class today". to be sure the sleeves are still
Today the donations are useful long enough and the shoulders
things like ice water fountains are still an easy fit.
Instead of busts of Romans,
The circumstances of the
even though they art not ex- first Fulton High Spring Prom
actly cultural works of art
are now shrouded in the mists
All the mystery has not been of the pest, but it is thouht
cleared up yet Which class that the upcoming prom wiU
donated the bust that returned be the eleventh such occasion.
dust, and who was HE?
Nineteen tory (pur is the approximate date of the first one
Robert
The statue of General
and, they have been held anE. Lee, which stands in the nually' since with the exceptmain hall. was given to the ion of the three years the Juniors and Seniors made the trip
to New Orleans. Traditionally
the prom is an entertainment
arranged by the Juniors to
honor the Seniors, but in recent years it has been extended to include the lower classmen as well.
Various eiiitifs have been
used as backgrounds for these
memorable and thrilling evenings of frolic and romance. Among them have been a star
•••
dust theme, a garden scene,
grape arbor motif, a beautiful
Old South background, and the
unusual underwater theme of
last year. This year's plans
IGO by
will remain a dark and well
KRAFT
guarded secret until May 3
Ibe eas sat fah
rolls round.
MIRACLE WHIP
ROASTED BONDS
sad special
Why people store valuable
pickle relishes
papers in a stove or an oven
ts a mystery to the Treasury
Department. Ever so often it
replaces a Savings Bond that
has been roasted in that way.
No matter what happens, your
bonds are in indestructible investment.
•

Pancly,
and oh,sogroe

Mitaela

Sandwieh Sprul

From The Kennet--FHS

SPRING FOOTBALL
PRACTICE ENDED

Wanda Hawks, Jerry Page, and Bobby Merryman
finish painting prop for Friday nite FHS prom.
From The Kennel—FRS

From The Kerusel—FHS

Plans For Graduation
Exercises Are Made

JUNIORS COMPLETE
PLANS FOR PROM

Plans are being made for
the graduation exercises in the
Fulton_ Schools.
Commencement exercises for
Carr will be held on Wednesday night. May 22, in the auditorium. James A. Fisher, Sr.,
Pastor of the Broadway Methodist Church in Paducah, will
speak to the eighth grade
graduating class on "Guideposts to Success."
The baccalaureate service for
Fulton High School will be
held at the Baptist Church on
Sunday, May
19. Reverend
John Laida will deliver the
sermon.
Fulton High's commencement
exercises will
be
held
on
Thursday, May 23 in the auditorium. Mr. Milton C. Anderson, attorney from Wickliffe,
Kentucky, will be the speaker.
From The K en.ne4—FHS

Quill And Scroll Society
Plans Several Projects
On March 27, 1957, the Mary
Hughes Burrow chapter of the
Quill and Scroll met in Mrs.
Btfrrow's room. The meeting
was called to order by the president, Ella Doyle, and everyone repeated the pledge in unison. Old business was discussed, and it was unanimously
voted that Paul and Jo Westpheling and Mr. K. M. Winston be accepted as honorery
members
the chapter.
Projects for an active ehipter were discussed, and committees for various community
projects
and
school
were
selected. Susan McDaniel was
appointed
chairman
of
the
book committee, Marion Blackstone was chosen chairman of
the foreign exchange committee, and Barbara Boyd chaltman of the radio committee.
Barbara Boyd had charge of
a program concerning newspaper work.

of

REFRESHMENT
Milk is a refreshment item
and not a food when dispensed
in vending machines, researchers found in a South Carolina
test Users apparently did not
decrease their consumption of
milk from other sourced after
using vending machines.

Throughout the
year
the,
juniors have held a series of
projects to earn money for.
the prom.
In the fall the juniors began raising money with a magazine sale. In November the
class produced a junior follies.
They are now selling candy to
raise more money
A few weeks ago various
committees
were
appointed.
The Prom Committee found
several themes and presented
them to the class. Anne Fall
was chairman of this committee, and other members of the
committee were Barbara Boyd,
Susan McDaniel, Jerry Page,
Ella Doyle,
Judy Browning,
Bud White, Afton Jackson, and
Joe Barnes. By popular vote
the class selected its theme.
After the theme was decided
upon, other committees were
appointed. Chosen to supervise
the banquet were Susan McWhite, Jackie
Daniel, Bud
Rawles. Jerry Page and Joe
Barnes
Those appointed to the decorations committee svere Anne
Fall, Barbara Boyd, Bud White,
Patsy Grooms, Diane Wright,
Sue Moore, Jerry Page, Joe
Barnes, Linda Arrington, Afton
Jackson, Diane Wright, Christine Sons and Virginia Page.

I MI MI MN MN INI MI MI Ile MB

be sure...get true 1-HP
multi-room cooling

and leading magazines!

THIS YEAR --

FEDDERS

STEP UP TO A

LAWN BOY
ROTARY MOWER

"Made by the makers of Johnson and Evinrude
motors"

18-INCH — $84.95 21-INCH — $89.95
"Let us show you the difference"

Western Auto Associate Store
Home Owned and Operated by Thad Fagan
LAKE STREET

FULTON

eieeztPik

SPOON IT
HEAT IT
SPREAD IT

ANNOUNCING

The basis of mankind's clocks,
the turning of the earth itself, varies slightly. It sometimes speeds up, then slows
down_ These differences are
minute. From 1820 to 1800 the
earth "lost" 27/100ths of a second, the National Geographic
Society says.
VIVE LA FRANCE

ADDITIONAL NEW EQUIPMENT
Again we take pleasure in announcing to the people of
Fulton, South Fulton, and surrounding communities, that we
have secured and put into service a new AMBLEWAGON.
This modern AMBULANCE has factory built-in air - conditioning, which provides a cool means of transporting a patient for any trip, regardless of the outside temperature.
It also, has a two-level cot which will elevate the hospital bed level; thus enableing us to handle the yetient
with more ease and comfort.
We do not believe you will find in a ci mmunity of our
size, a Funeral Home so well equipped, or personnel so
'highly trained and skilled in their work, as you will find
at the.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME,INC.
Phone 7

382 Carr Street
Fulton, Kentucky

WADE FURNITURE COMPANY
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"
112 Lake Street

Phone 103
Fulton, Kentucky
April 30, 1957

Mrs. Housewife
Ken-Tenn Area
Dear Mrs. Housewife,
WADE is pleased to announce the biggest store wide sale on
chairs in WADE HISTORY. A solid car load of occasional
chairs just arrived this week in decorator colors, and the
prices have been drastically reduced.
Lounge chairs that originally sold for $79.50 have been reduced to $42.50. Platform rockers as low as $14.50. Occasional

RUNS ON 115-VOLT ELECTRICITY

chairs that originally sold for $49.50 have been reduced to
$29.50. WADE is making an effort to place a fine chair in your
home this week — SEE WADE HE'S LOOKING FOR A
TRADE.

no costly
2304°It
re-wiring

VERY TRULY YOURS,

for a limited time only

$199.50
easy payments

CHARLIE SCATES STORES
35 LINDELL
MARTIN, TENN.
PHONE 404
I MI MB MI

New hit with millions!

1-NP AIR CONDITIONER
WITH C•0•P COMPRESSOR

"Most Versatile Power Mower in Arpereia"
• Convenient recoil starter
• Exclusive level cut
• Self-cleaning discharge chute

Mrs. Carey Frields •

III WI MI MI MB MN

SAVE UP TO 25%
ON YOUR ELECTRIC BILL

'Advertised on TV
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'shed some remodeling on
ir
home purchased the first of the
year. It was a task of do-ityourself. It is the late Troy
Turbeville place and their work
adds much to the attractiveness
of the funding.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter, Martin, Tenn., were Saturday nifht dinner yuests of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
Your writer spent the past
week in the home of my brother, Buton Lassiter, and family
I also visited the bedside of
my aunts, Mrs. Susie Frields,
ajnd Mrs. Nora Vincent. There
is no improvement in the condition of either of the aged
ladies.

Rev. Dempsey Henderson filled his regular Sabbath Day
appointment at New Salem
With the practice session Baptist Church the past SunWednesday, April 17th, spring day at 11 a. m., and the evenfootball training was brought ing service was held at usual
to a close.
hour.
These practices were far the
Miss Gloria Ann Bynum has
purpose of finding capable re- some infection in her throat,
placements for the members of but is able to be in school. Just
the 1958-57 team who will recently she was pnder the
graduate in May and to get a care of her family physician,
better look at the reserves who Dr. E. F. Crocker, for bronchiare expected to see consider- cal ailment.
able service next year.
Over at the Mary Nelson
farm there has been some imAlthough
rain
and
wet
grounds caused cancellation of provement made. A new coat
several practices, Coach Tho- of paint has been added to her
mas feels that the team made horfie. Also ,the Loyd Watkins
Give To The Needy
home has recently been freshprogress.
with
paint.
ened
up
It is hoped by Fulton High
Rev. a,nd Mrs. James Jones
School students that this progress will be carried over to and son visited relatives here
next fall and that we can have Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Glass
another
successful
foot b a 11
and children of Mayfield, Ky..
season.
visited parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Johnson near here SunFrom The Kennel--PBS
day.
Mrs. Hinkley Retires
Mr. *id Mrs. Raymond Vincent, Mayfield, Ky, visited their
After 18 Years At FHS mother, Mrs. Nora Vincent for dozens of fig cheese treats
here the past Sunday.
Mrs
Chester
Hinkley —,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell
manager of the cafeteria, is re- and Judy of Paducah, Ky. and
tiring at the end of the year. Mr and Mrs.
Erie CunningHer place will be taken by ham of Dresden, Tenn. spent
Mrs. Bessie Green.
the past weekend with peerMrs. Binkley has worked in ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
t h e cafeteria f o r eighteen
years. The first cafeteria was
Over this area, all TV sets
in the old science hall. Then have been tuned in for Arthur
It was moved into the new Godfrey Show, where the lovebuilding when it was finished. ly talented Nancy Adams is
She said the number of stud- appearing daily this week.
Kenneth Donoho is attending
ents that they feed now has
into hot foods
tripled since those days. She school in Palmersville, and albelieves students are about the so doing farm chores, with a
same as in former years, al- cast on his foot due to a broken
for cheese WM
though they are more cour- ankle, he sustained a few
weeks ago while playing ball.
teous now.
for snacks
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence BerWhen asked if she had anything to say about her work, ryman haVe just recently fin- A PASTEURIZED PROCESS CNEESE SPICA.
she said, "It has been hard
work most of the time, but I
have enjoyed it because I love
children so much."

The Juniors hope this win
The number of visitant to
be one of the most beautiful Trance bun the United States
proms in the history of- rut- Increased-44 per cent in 1955
ton High, and that everyone over the previous year's. Travel is one goal which Ameriwill have a wonderful time.
cans are attaining through U.
S. Savings Bonds.
ELABORATE FUNERALS
Funerals are the chief social
and artistic outlet for Tivvi
tribesmen on Melville Island.
To put the deceased's evil
spirit properly to rest, the
death ceremonies are carried
on for months, culminating in
a final ritual called pukamani.
The man who leads this dance
requires five hours to make
up. His camouflage—including
a beard of goose feathers set
In beeswax, a -ball of goose
down hung by human hair around his neck, and heavy
paint and powder—is designed
to prevent his recognition by
the dead man's spirit.

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

NI

216 CHURCH STREET
FULTON, KY.
PHONE 389

P. S. While in WADE'S be sure to see the 1957 Cooler_ ator Room, Air Conditioner's maximum cooling
efficiency at a budget price.
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Four-Year Farm Price Dip May be Changing
Prices received by Tennessee farmers, on the decline for the past four
years, may be on the rise again, according to the latest report from the
Bureau of Business Research at the
University of Tennessee.
Through February of this year,
farmers received slightly higher prices
for their products, the Bureau noted,
"giving further hope that the do;vnward movement had passed."
Tennessee's economy generally was
at a sustained high level of activity'
durnig February, the report showed,
moving in a "sidewise" direction. The
Bureau expects "no great change"
either upward or downward within
the next few months.
February retail sales in the state
were almost 10 per cent above the

same month last year. Although new
automobile sales remained slightly below February, 1966, the total sales
picture in Tennessee "reflected heavy
consumer enthusiasm," according to
the Bureau.
Construction acfivity remained at a
low point during the month, with present and future plans for resdiential
building pointing to further declines
in that area of the economy.
A slight drop in manufacturing employment in the state during February
was offset by employmen gains in nonmanufackiring fields. Average hourly earnings for the month were increasing slightly, as average hours
worked remained about on a par with
previous months.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Food Sense-Not Nonsense

Nancy, of course, is still at
it, doing fine, being followed
daily by everybody who can
get to a TV screen for her
program, and seemingly a very
popular young lady around the
Godfrey staff.
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Voted "Best All Around." in class in Kentucky
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K PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTP'HELING
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Thursday, May 2, 1957

ORGANIZED religion plays a part
in our society which is altogether unknown elsewhere. One could not conceive of an English, a German, or a
French business corporation going to
the priest or minister to find out something about a man considered for an
executive job. In this country it is
standard procedure.
Social life and community activities
center around the churches. The Girl
Scouts meet in the basement of the
church, the Parent Teachers Association in the Parish House and so do
Road Commissioners in small communities. One of the local ministers
opens the luncheon meeting of the
Rotary or the annual drive of the Community Chest.
THE SAME Congress that wrote
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof,"
also appointed chaplains for both its
houses.
The same Congress, in the first
United States legislation regarding
the military (the Act of March 3,
1791), provided expressly for the appointment and pay of a regimental
chaplain.
THIS POINTS up the basic American concept: the state must neither
support nor favor any one religious denomination. But at the same time the
*state must always sponsor, protect and
favor religious life in generaiL-------The United States is a "secular"
state as far 88 any one denomination
is concerned. But it is at the same
time a "religious" commonwealth as
concerns its general belief in the
necessity of a truly religious basis of
citizenship.
•From my article of the same title
in "Review of Politics", July, 1956.
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appirdmai two,Math(wad seined
discussing
have
been
We
ways to cut costs and decrease
man hours in the dairy barn
and on the dairy farm. In man
hours we have always said it
takes 150 hours per cow on
the dairy farm. We have now
reduced this figure o approxiviately 75. The way we have
it-rived at this figure is through
the elevated milking system,
ihe self feeding trench silo and
should say concrete trench
illo and the next item on the
reducing list is the pole type
barn. This will be the order
of business for this week.
If you are planrung a new
barn for the coming year or
If you have a barn in your
plans for the future, don't let
another sun set until you see
a pole barn in action.
First they are more easily
constructed. Just anyone with
a strong hammering arm can
build one. Next in relation to
this easy construction is this
matter of time consuming sawing. Most all the lumber is
standard size barns in standard
length. This is a feature you
will be looking for in economy.
The pole barn is more durable
and the most convenient of
any barn plan. The poles are
standard size poles and you can
get any length you want according to the size barn you
?tan to have. Now then let me
quote some cost figures on pole
barns. Mr. George Knight of
Mayfield, Ky., Route 3 built
his 40' by 110' pole type barn
fcr the low cost of $1,000.00.

I have talked with George and
he said, "I like these plans
better than any I have seen,
because of their economy and
simplicity." Mr. Harmon Rickman of Wingo Route 2 has a
cost figure of $1150.00 on his
52' by 60' pole type barn. Mr.
Rickman says, "This type barn
sure makes the job of storing
hay a lot easier than the old
type barns with the loft, and
the feeding out is a lot more
convenient." I could fill this
newspaper with farmers who
have pole barns and like them.
Now here is one for economy:
Mr. D. T. Waldrop of Mayfield,
Ky. built his pole type barn
AND an elevated milking system in a shed on the 32' by
AO' barn for the low low cost
of $848.79. The milking system
is not inside the barn, bid is
In addition to the barn in the
shed I mentioned. The cost includes cement, labor and lumber as well as other barn costs.
So you see this ill a low cost
Item for the dairy farm or
any type livestock farm ...and
it makes a fine machinery shelter too.
Next week we will get on
pastures and feeding the dairy
cow.

Majorettes And
Cheerleaders Named
The following majorettes and
cheerleaders have been named
for the coming year at South
Fulton High School:
Majorettes, 1957-58:
Nancy
Faulkner
(h e a d
majorette),
Shirley
Kell, Marie
Hardy,
Peggy Elliott, Barbara Peeples,
Shirley Brockwell; Alternate:
Nancy Dame.
Cheerleaders 1957-58 Laraine
Fields, Anne Strange, Barbara
Kiinfer, Sandra Laird, Betty
Powell; Alternate: Terry Rushing.
VISITORS RE=
Mrs. A. B. Cloys, of Perry,
Fla., mother of Mrs. Ray Jackson, visited relatives In this
community over the weekend.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
THE NEWS welcomes expressions from Its readers. Such
Items must be signed but
name will be ommitted front
publication If requested.
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FROM THE FILES:—

TURNING BACK THE CLOCK 11111•11Mr,

June 25, 1927
The first match of a fourcity golf tournament was held
at Mayfield Sunday, with Fulton coming out second when
final scores were tallied. Mayfield won with 92 points, Fulton 58. Paducah 45, Cairo 43.
The annual cup will be awarded the team scoring the most
points in the four matches. Individual scores for Fulton players were.
Ward McClellan 80, J. T. Howard 84, Billy Carr 86, Frank
Carr 86, Leslie Weaks 87, Harold Owen 87, Dave Craddock
88, Ernest Fall 89, Morris Miles
90, Leland Bugg 91, Bud Davis
98, Buck Bushart 98, Gid Willingham 97, C. W. Bridges 98.
Miss Idelle Batts was hostess to a gypsy tea Friday
night at her country home east
Of town.
Those present were Misses
Mary Ellen Brown of Mayfield,
Ky.,
Rosemary
Roberts of
Bardwell. Ky., and Nola Mae
Weaver; Messrs. Robert Batts,
Jim D. Stephenson, Charles
Sanofshy, and Julian Henderson.

Robbers pilfered the homes
of Foad Homra on Norman
Street and George Doyle on
Third Street soon after midnight Tuesday night. Entrance
was gained at the Homra home
New York City
through the front door which
April 28, 1957 was
unlocked, stealing a pair
An open letter to the people
of road Homra's pants, containof Fulton:
ing some cash, checks and key
Dear Friends,
I wish to take this opportuni- tin&
ty to express my sincerest
thanks and appreciation to the
wonderful people Of Fulton
and South Fulton for your letters, telegrams, phone calls,
and
flowers, especially
the
lovely orchids from the Chamber of Commerce of the twin
cities. Also thanks to The
al IP• W•
News for the splendid publicity.
The results from Jo's publiIt means so much to know city job
. . . and Nancy Adams'
that the people at home are subsequent
daily CBS-TV netpulling for me.
work program . . . on the GodGratefully yours,
provoked
frey show
have
Nancy Adams
communications to Fultonians
from all over the nation, much
Fulgham FFA News to the happy gratification of
everybody.
The
Fulgham
Chapter
of
With Nancy doing a bang-up
Future Farmers of America
met at Fulgham Wednesday, job as she cfinishes her second
April 3, 1957, for the regular week on Friday, the miscellmonthly meeting. All of the aneous incoming mail to Fulchapter went to F F A. day tonians in general has touched
just about everybody in and
at Murray April 4.
The Fulgham chapter is go- around Fulton.
ing to have a Father and Son
Jo's mail came from WeithFish Fry at Columbus State ington, D. C. to Hollywood,
California. The most unusual
Park April 28, 1957.
Refreshments were enjoyed bit came from an old "flame"
by all.
(A. W.) (That means Ante—Repoli-ter. Jame' Vaughan Westpheling) who is TV Columnist for the Birmingham
NEW OFFICES
(Ma) POST, and who was
A new set of modern offices, moved to write a whole colnow being readied on Lake umn about her, and us . .
Street at the former site of a as well as Nancy. Well, clipppoolroom, will jointly house ings from that column were
the Dewey Johnson Insurance sent us by columnist Roger
Agency and an eye-ear-nose- Thanes himself, as well as by
throat specialist, who is mov- Mrs. Paul Jolley, who saw the
ing to Fulton from Clinton
article at her home in Mahe-

Kentucky

Clyde Cot-urn dropped by the
office last week-end to tell us
that he was waiting to "have
wurds" with Jo. ilust as sho
rounded the corner to meet
Godfrey, she knocked his TV
off the air. A big clap of thunder hit his house and everything went blank.
Appropriate ad d r e ss: the
newly-opened Barton Museum
of Whiskey History in Bardstown is located on "Fifth"
Street.
Need some -good luck? Get
acquainted
with
Mrs. Raymond White of Troy, Tennessee, who has a patch of 4-leaf
clovers growing in her yard.
She is reported to have picked
4 bouquet of over 300 in the
past welk, all bona-fide speciments.

We welcome Mr. and Mrs.
Vodie
Floyd in our vicinity
Jere* Taylor • they have moved in the house
recently vacated by Mrs. Addle
We are glad to see the sun Casey.
Mr. W. L. Rowland iind Allis
shine, the farmers are really
busy doing odd jobs most of visited in Lone Oak Sunday
the ground is still too wet to guests cif Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Puckett and Sue.
stir much.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr
were Sunday guests of their and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Tayson and family, Mr. and Mrs lor and Joyce attended preachHarold Carr and Randal of ing service at Christs Methodist Church in Mayfield SunLone Oak.
day a. m.
Mr and Mrs. Tremon RickMr and Mrs. Elson McGuire
man and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
were guests in the James Elle- and boys of Fulton were guests
good home nealr Arlington, Sat- of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. McGuire Sunday
urday.
Wednesday night Walton, in
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critthe 0. F. Taylor homl to visit
tenden nd girls of Maysville
with Marion, Maxine, and the
spent Friday night with Mr.
girls were Mr. sind Mrs. Tomand Mrs. Bill Matthews and
mie Moore and James Earl and
Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman.
Miss Lela Mae Casey called
on Mrs. Daisy Cathey awhile
INVITATION
Sunday afternoon.
Prigoda amorist.% fanner
Mr. and Mrs Oliver Taylor and present fatuity members,
and Joyce visited in the Tom- students and their paresis
mie Moore home Monday night are invited to attend a recepof last week.
tion honoring Mrs. Jeanie Lee
Mr rind Mrs. Tremon Rick- Finsang
Woman's
at the
man and Mrs McNath were Club building no Sunday afSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ternoons, May the fifth, frees
Carl Hainline.
throe la five a/eisak.

• DUKEDOM RT. 2

Organized Religion and the American Creed
By Peter F. Drucker, Professor,
New York University*
Many people know that Thomas
Jefferson coined the famous phrase
"a wall of separation between Church
and State." But few people realize
that this phrase is to be found in a
letter that Jefferson wrote to a religious group, a group of New England
Baptists — a letter which expresses a
profound belief in the religious basis
of society.
IN THIS country, state and church
cannot be conceived as contradictions;
they are necessarily complementary
to each other. The closest communion
between religion and society has been
characteristic of this country from the
start of its independence.
More than a hundred years ago
Tocqueville wrote: "There is no
country in the whole world in which
the Christian religion retains a greater
Influence over the souls of men than
in America. Religion is the foremost
of the institutions of the country." And
this is still true today.

a reap shot in the arm. Local
bervice stations and restaurants
report that many
tourists
mention having seen the program and remembering Fulton
as they stop for services here.
Local television firms reported this week that sales
have been unusually brisk during the past two weeks, and
that service calls have been
fast and furious, with instant
attention demanded.
So a greia‘ big THANKS to
Arthur Godfrey, Jo and Nancy
for a very stimulating experience in good-will building.

Trousers were taken at the
Doyle home also, containing 88
cash, a pocketbook and key
ring. The purse was later recovered
minus
money.
the
Idenity of the prowlers has not
been discovered.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
RAVIOLIS B. MARTIN

Those who spent Sunday at
Reelfoot Lake
were: Louise
McAnally. Judith Hill. Blanche
Harris of Union City, Bill
Cheniae. Garold Merryman, Con
Camp, of Union City, Fred
Homra, J. P. Cavender, R. V.
Putman, Billy Whitman, Herman Freeman, Paris Campbell
of Princeton. Glynn Dunn. and
George Alley.
The Annie W. Armstrong
Circle of the First Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
met
Monday night with Miss Myra
Scearce at her home on Pearl
Street, with Mrs. John Aired,
co-hostess.
The meeting
was opened
with prayer by the president,
Mrs. J. A. Hemphill, who presided over the meeting. The
minutes- of the previous meeting were read and the roll was
called by the secretary,. Mrs.
Hugh Rushton. Fourteen regular members answered the roll
call.
At the conclusion of the brief
business seision the program
was in charge of Mrs. Clifton
Hamlet, who presented a well
program on "Steprepared
wardship." She was assisted by
Mrs. V. A. Richardson who
gave a very interesting article
on tithing.

Windage

evr
hak

ma.
Among other interesting letters, The NEWS received one
from Mrs. A. R. Tarkington of
Denver, who was "surprised
and thrilled" to see the program out there.
The
Fulton
Chamber
of
Commerce has received, among
other things, an inquiry from
a large manufacturing firm
seeking information about the
community, which they are
following up this week.
The publicity throughout the
mid-South has been wonderful,
too. Paducah Sun-Democrat editor Joe LaGore wrote a whole
column about the local banana
traffic and several additional
articles; St.
Joseph (Mo)
NEWS-PRESS ran a 2-column
picture and story, and stories
and pictures in varying sizes
have been run in Clinton,
Hickman, Union City, Dresden,
Louisville, Memphis
and
Clarksdale, Mississippi, that I
know of, besides aforementioned Birmingham. No telling
how much more.
Fulton feels like it has had

To The Citizenship of Fulton County and the
First Judicial District of Kentucky
I am a candidate for the Democratic nomination
for the office of Commonwealth's Attorney' of the
First Judicial District of Kentucky.
I most earnestly solicit your vote and influence.
I see no necessity of giving history of my life for
the reason that it is well known to a great majority
of you. I am seeking re-election to the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney basing by ambition upon
the record I have made in this county and district.
The record speaks for itself and anyone not familiar
with it can obtain the truthful information by calling upon the custodian of the record in the county
or making inquiry from the good men and women
who have served on the grand jury and petit jury
during my tenure of office.
I don't think anyone can or will say that I have
not made a conscientious official.
The primary election will be held on May 28th,
1967. My official duties in the Circuit Courts will
prevent me from personally contacting you. It is my
sworn duty to attend these circuit courts. Will you
please understand that if I fail to contact you personally it is for the reasons above indicated.
Thanking you for all favors and the kindness,
shown me in the past, and again asking that you
extend your confidence by re-electing me to this important office, I am
Very Respectfully yours,
FLAVIOUS B MARTIN
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Funeral services were held
Monday, April 22, at 2:30 for
Louie Dean Bard, retired Illinois Central car inspector and
lifelong resident of Fulton who
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COMMONWEALTH

EXCHANGE FURN.(0

ATTORNEY

Fulton

Church Str•ot

LET OK...
END ALL OF YOUR STORAGE
WORRIES AT ONE LOW PRICE

( Plus usual cleaning charges)
• We furnish the box (38x19x11)

• Fin it full of woolens; then esti us
• We dew% dere, beers everything soh front
moths, fire and theft.
• In the Fall, woolens will be returned clean
and ready for use. YOU PAY NOTHING
until FALL DELIVERY!
Our $3.95 Box price includes insurance protection up
to $250.00.
ADD CLOSET SPACE —END STORAGE WORRIES
this easy way.

FOR

130 TODAY and we'll bring a box to you

FURS, COATS, WOOLENS, ETC.

Storage "by the glee," is only 3% of the garment vales...lea.

Oar

roomy,

refrigerated,

fire-proof,

moth-proof,

hmaidity-eontrolled vault is the only one of its kind in
reties. We solicit your storage bosineas of all kinds.

the

He was a member of the
Knobb Creek Church of Christ.
Services were held at the
Good Springs Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, Saturday,
April 20, at 2 p. m. Bro. Alonzo
Williams of Paducah offikciated.
Burial, under direction or Jackson Brothers Funeral Home of
Dukedom, was in the church
cemetery.

GI

attended Murray State College
transferring to Union in 1956

News
From

A Junior at Union, he it
majoring in business administration and minonoring in religion. He is a member of the
Beptist Student Union, Minis
terial Association.

Th.

TELEPHONE FOLKS

John J. Hill

May 2: Mollie Wiley, Mrs.
Grady Varden, Mrs. Neil Etheridge, W. L. Mathews, Mrs.
Odell Sills, Laverne Varden;
May 3: Flora Oliver, J. H. Patterson, Jr., Bettie Lee, Garbie
Bohn; May 4: Carbie Lou Bollin, Mrs. J. B. Varden; May
5: Mrs. Bertes Pigue, Hallean
Matlock; May 6: Eugenia Harrie, Walter Voelpel, Margaret
L. Harrison, Louise Medows,
Bufod Wetherspoon, Dean Collier; May 7: Mrs. W. B. Holman, Mrs. Elizabeth Shankle.

You can really tell the fishTHE MAYlAt
ing season is in full swing by
Hill
Memphis
of
J.
John
hearing of all the fish tales
AUrOMATIC
died at the St. Joseph Hospital that are being told by those
there Thursday evening, April who are making trips back
- WASHER
18, at 7:25, after being in ill and forth to our two close by
health for several years.
lake. Eunice Seath and friends
igAs
Soe for
Mr. Hill and his family for- had a very nice day Sunday
Morass
merly lived in Fulton, where before last up near her cottage
down p aynaonte2„Tekhe was employed by the I. C. on Kentucky Lake, Wilburn
and Easy Terms
Railroad. He served as train- Allen, Nemo
Williams, and
BENNETT ELECTRIC
master of the old Tennessee Nubbin Sizzle really had a
tidies
1117 Main
Division before it was abolish- field day one day last week,
Wilson
Makes
Dean's
ed here.
Wayne Grissom, Charles Ray,
Mr. Hill was born near Little Charles Brown, and Hatrry Bar- List At Union
Rock, Ark., Feb. 18, 1883, son ber have been having good reMr Hoyt Wilson is on the
of the late Mr and Mrs. John
ports each time they have Dean's List for the first semes0. Hill. He was married in
gone, Tommie Nell Gates and ter of the school year 1956-57
1905 to Miss Alma Sadler, who
Margie Corum couldn't brag as recently released by Dean F.
1933.
in
death
in
him
preceded
Walter Smith'
much about their catch last E. Wright of Union UuniverHe was a member of Roberts
week as others but they cer- sity, Jackson, Tennessee.
* * *
a
Fulton,
F&AM,
172.
Lodge
Services for Walter Smith,
be
to
noping
had
tainly
order
In
make
to
Dean's
the
a
and
Mason,
Degree
32nd
who died Saturday. April 20,
Chairs
ashamed of. Ward and Monette List a student must have a
at the Fulton hospital after a Shriner.
Bushart had a good day Sat- semester average of not less
long illness, were held Monday,
Services were held Saturday urday and both have a sun
Gliders
April 22. at 230 at the Mt. morning, April 20, at 10 at the blister to prove it, Paul Helt- than "B" with not more than
"C".
one
Clinton,
Home
near
Funeral
Church,
k
bee
Moriah
H orn
sley and Harold Wiley also had
Hoyt is the son, of Mr. and
Tables,
Ky. He was 64.
chapel. The Rev. Oakley Wood- a good day Saturday. If you
He was born April 30, 1892 side, pastor of the Cumberland folks want to .know where the Mrs. Carnell Wilson of 804 E.
*
s
*
in Smith County, Tennessee. Presbyterian Church, officiated. fish are biting just ask any State Line Street, Fulton, KenHe
graduated
from
Before his death he was a Burial was in Greenlee Ceme- of us here at the telephone tucky.
Easy Terms;
South Fulton High School in
farmer, living on Fulton Rt. tery.
office.
1954 as a member of the folMr. Hill leaves a son, Joseph
4.
Immediate Delivery
We extend our deepest sym- lowing club and honor socieHe is survived by his wife, Hill of Houston, Texas; three
Mr.
of
family
pathy to the
ties: Valedictorian; editor, anNewton Smith, three daughters. Mrs. Louise Louque
Iva
died
who
Browder
Estone
daughters, Mrs. Mozell Brown, A New Orleans, Mrs. Ruth Thursday. Mr. Browder was a nual; president, senior class. He
Clinton, Mrs. John Mitchell. Bondurant and Miss Carolyn former employee of the Teler••
Clinton, Ky.. and Miss Rubye Hill of Houston. Texas; and phone Co. He has been very
FURNITURE CO.
Smith, Fulton One son, V. B. two grandchildren.
nice to send the girls at the
• -.0.4.4 6 •• •
Smith of Detroit.
and
magazine
Life
the
office
One sister, Mrs. Lonnie WeaCia7,111-711:771-11
207 CHURCH ST.
always to remember them at
SNEAK THIEF
therford, Clinton, one brother,
I:4 P•,,,L 51010
time.
Christmas
•
r
gut•
Herman Smith of Clinton, three
A thief, mingling with the
PHONE 35
Miss Hazle Clark, fiancee of
grandchildren, and se v era I customers last Saturday at the
Mr. Dean Killebrew cif Dresden
nieces and nephews.
Ben Franklin store in Union has been honored with two
Rev. Hudson and Rushing City, took advantage of a mo- bridal showers recently. Mrs.
serfuneral
the
presided over
ment when a cash register was Alma Williams of Union City
vices. Burial was in the church unattended, rang up a "pay- wa,s hostess to one shower in
cemetery, under the direction out". took $103 in bills and de- her honor. Many of the girls
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED!
of the Whitnul Funeral Homy parted out the back door un- in our office attended both
were. Herschell detected
Pallbearers
showers. The girls presented
James Fulcher. Oscar Fortner,
her with a portable mixer and
Gaylon
and
Cooley
Robert
• a Mirro Matic cooker.
VISIT INDIANA
Harderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Shelby
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kearby have bought some beautiful
and daughter, Mrs. D. J. Mur- furniture and have moved from
Miss Ida Jobe
chison and children visited Mr. their apt. on Arch to a. new
Ideal for planting now; mid-season
Kearby's daughter
Services for Miss Ida Jobe, and Mrs.
on Jackson'
apt.
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy McCollum
who died at her home in and
blooming Lafayette. InWater Valley at 3:40 p. m. W. T. Eblen of
and son. Lionel, enjoyed a
end
week
the
over
diana,
Miami,
a
after
in
18,
vacationing
April
week's.
Thursday,
Florida.
lengthy illness, were held SatOFFICERS
ALUMNI
at
20,
urday afternoon. April
BURPEES FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEED
230 at the Pleasant Valley
Parks Weeks and Dudley
MeGurrirs READER
Methodist Church. The Rev. M. Morris Of Fulton were re-electProctor, pastor of the Water ed as vice-president and Board
Holmes McGuffey,
William
A complete variety, include award-winners.
Valley Methodist Church. offi- member, respectively, by the compiled the famous "McGufdirection
under
Burial,
cated.
West Kentucky Vanderbilt Al- fey Reader" in Paris in 1823.
Sold in bulk or by the package.
of Jackson Brothers Funeral umni Club at the Spring Club School was held in the kitchen
the
in
Home of Dukedom, was
meeting last Friday in Pad- of an old building which is
church cemetery She was OS. ucah.
now the Memorial building.
in
born
was
Miss Joke
Graves County, Ky., Jan. 16,
BUTTERMILK ROAD
FIRST SCHOOL
1874, daughter of Willian David
Jobe.
Pittman
and
the first school was
Henderson
Jane
Between
1775,
In
and Mary
EAST STATE LINE—OPEN DAILY—PHONE 483
She Was a member of the Nashville, Tenn., U. S. 41, once opened at Fort Harrodsburg,
Pleasant Valley Methodist a post road, was called Butter- with Mrs. Williams Coomes as
milk 'toad, because farmers a- teacher. She taught the beginChurch.
brothers, long the route set aside crocks ners to mad and write from
leaves two
She
Claudie and Audie Jobe of of buttermilk and dippers from paddle-shaped pine shingles inmight freely scribed with the alphabet and
Water Valley; and two nep- which travelers
from Bible texts.
hews. Milford and Charles Jobe drink.
of Water Valley.

METAL PORCH
FURNITURE

EXCHANGE

GLADIOLUS BULBS

Fill-A-Box
$3.95

PHONE

passed away Sunday morning,
April 21, at Fulton Hospital
following a long illness.
Services were held at the
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, and
were conducted by Rev. M. B.
Proctor. Interment was at Palestine Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Harry
House, Pat Matheny, William
Ladd of Tiptonville, L. M. McBride, J. T. Powell, Lewis
Thompson. and Ira Dickson.
Mr. Bard was born July 28,
1895, the son of the late Sidney and Lula Browder Bard.
He was married in 1922 to
Mignon Boaz Bard, who survives him. Other survivors include three brothers, Ray Bard,
Erwin Bard, and John E. Bard,
all of Fulton, and several
nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by a son,
Leon Bard, in 1938.
with
The deceased united
Palestine Methodist Church at
an eaily age and remained 3
member until death. He was a
veteran of World War I.

OK LAUNDRY AND
CLEANERS, Inc.
PHONE 130--

FULTON HATCHERY

John Almus Ridgeway
John Almus Ridgeway, formerly of near Dukedom, died at
the home of his son, Dalton
Ridgeway near Paducah, at 5
p. m. Thursday. April 18, after
• long illness. He was 79.
He leaves his wife, Mrs.
Sarah Ann Cashions Ridgeway;
three sons, Dalton Ridgeway of
and
near Paducah. Almary
Dude Ridgeway of Tulsa, Okla.;
a daughter, Mrs. F. K. Kline
of Tulsa, Okla.; and e sister,
Lissy Brann of Dukedom.

GUARANTEED TO OUT PERFORM
ALL OTHER SETS
Regardless of Distance I

We Sincerely Congratulate You.

1957

and offer a Grand Selection of Gifts, such as

for
ority
! of
pon
net.
liar

!all,
Int)
nen
iury

SLACKS, SUITS, STRAW HATS,

Spackling Specials

ROBES,PAJAMAS,
LOW

LADIES COTTON

SKIRTS

249"

MEWS

SPORT SHIRTS

EASY
TERMS

fib
In beautiful plaids!

An Extra Special

Rth,

A. Regular

Buy At

will
my
you
)er-

HANDKERCHIEFS, BELTS,
UNDERWEAR, SWIM TRUNKS,
and many other items throughout the store.

$1.49

Phone 192

STRETCH SOCKS,INITIAL

We are glad to show you, and strive to please.
memo Z2143111 Mahogany Color Console.
21' overall diagonal picture tube. 262 sq.
in. rectangular picture.

Wes-Tenn. Dept. Stores, Inc.
Lake Street

SMART NECKWEAR

$1.98 Value

for only

88c

"ARROW" DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS,

Price

FRIDAY AND SATIRDAY ONLY

ave

TAR,
voli
im-

WHITE SPORT COATS,

FULL SIZE DELUXE CONSOLE

tion
the
ce.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FOR GRADUATION

Fulton, Ky.

Zseith EXTRA Footer's moon EXTRA PorEoratemto Gad Enjoyment

The Style-Mart Store

ROPER TV SERVICE
306 Main St.

Fulton

RICE'S MENS WEAR
Main St.

Phone 307

Fulton, Ky.

isim**/*****
,
Morailm***0.
0.........

lop

4

Ken-Tenn Marketing Center

ros.rricAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The NEWS is authorised to
announce 'the candidacies of the
following for office, subject to
WORK shoes $3.95 up
All the Democratic primary
May
knipha, widths Forrester's 36, 19$7:
Shoe Shop.
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
WELLS MULLED sir Milestsly
Homer Roberts
and boom Modern egedipJohn C. Bondurant
men% experiseced werimmo.
Dee L McNeill
Write or call Watson C•..
Moose
1. Tahoe. Ey.
FOR augury
SOFT-LITZ rubber-base paint
U.
E. ("Red") Garrison
only $4.95 gallon. All popL D. Alexander
ular colors. Exchange FurniAncil A. Royer
ture
Company, Church
FOR COUNTY COURT MUM
Street, Fulton_
Kathryn Kelly Lannom
FARM REAL ESTATE LOANS:
Patsy Harrison Gana
To provide working capital,
low
interest, long
term.
FOR MAGISTRATE
Charlie
Stephenson, Phone
(District One)
61, Fulton.
James Willingham
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
Charlie Stephenson
and automatic models. $139.95
(District Two
and up. Sales and service.
Clyde Comm
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
A. L. Cox
W. G. ("Bill") Mays
Ph I E'S GARAGE
Marion 0. Champion

HOSPITAL NEWS

DEATHS

Haws Hospital: Mrs. Ernest
Jenkins, Fulton; Mr. Sam
Mathis, Rt I, Lynville; Mrs.
FOR RENT: 5 room apt. all NO PRINTING JOB too large
Taylor McKeon:F, Fulton; Mrs.
Estone Browder
private. Vacant the lit of
or too small for the Fulton
Morris Smith, Fulton; Mrs. U.
June. Phone 1722 after 6
News to do for you. Best
C. Brock well, Fulton, Miss
ILL ILDIDS OW urn imam
Estone Browder, r8, of Fulo'clock.
equipped shop in Fulton to
Sarah Linton. /Wks; Ilan.
ton, retired construction forewhile you wait. Tersester's
serve you. Phone 470.
Franklin
Smith
Fulton;
of
RoFOR
SALE: 1954 Dodge PickShoe gawp, 364 Mshi—
bert Thurman, Fulton; Mrs. man for Southern Bell Teleup truck. With new stake ARTHUR Fulmer clear plastic
phone Co., died at 8:30 a. m.
HOME FURNISHINGS: Living
Hemp
Williams, Water Valley,
bed. Clean and ready to go.
seat covers. Regular $24.95.
Thursday April 25 at the Fulroom suites $10.00 to $42.50;
Rt.
2;
Billy
Joe
McNeil,
FulSee at Airlene Gas Company
Special
$20.95.
Guaranteed
drop-leaf
tables,
Platform
ton; Mrs. S. D. Grissom. Rt. 3, ton hospital where he had
office. 301 Main St.
for life of car. Western Auto
been • patient since Sunday.
rockers, anything you need
Martin, Tenn.;
Mr.
Walter
Store, Lake Street, Fulton.
for the home, at Wades Used FOR =NT: Floor sanding airGuthrie, Fulton; Mrs. Cora Mr. Browder, who had been
critically Ill since January, was
chine and electric floor palish- WANTED! Special Students —
Furniture Store. Trade wtth
Palmer.
er and electris vacuums cleanHigh
Wade and Save. 112 Main
School and
College
Fulton Hospital: Mrs. Emuel transferred to the Fulton hosors. Exchange niraitaire Co.
pital from the Baptist hospital
Street, phone 478.
Drop-Outs! To help you preBurner, Rt. 5, Fulton;
Mr,
Phone 36, Churen Street
pare for a brighter and more
BUY W. L Douglas shoes in
Alvert Turner, Clinton; Mn. In Memphis.
Services were held at 2.30 p.
successful future we offer
Wurton at Forrester's Shoe WANTED to
Gra Lee Cole, Hickman; Mrs.
buy: standing
m.
Friday at the Palestine
special
courses
with
indiviShop.
R.
V. Putman, Sr., Fulton; Joe
timber. R V. Miles, Route
dual instruction. Good preEdd Garrison, Fulton; Mrs. K. Methodist church. Burial was
Sharon,
2,
Tenn.
HAVE YOU shopped at our
paration is vital to success!
K. Gri5fin, Rt. 3, Martin; Mrs. In the church cemetery with
large display room for your WHILE it lasts: Inlaid linoleum
Horribeak
Funeral
home of
Contact Bruce Business InLula
Conner, Crutchfield; Mrs.
and plastic tile blocks, only
plumbing needs? See our
Fulton in charge. Former feltitute, 308 Poplar
Street,
Arnie
Brown,
Crutchfield,
Mn,
10c each. Exchange Furniture
huge stocks of kitchen an
workers from
Paducah
Martin. TeL 6415.
Glynn Oman, Rt. 1, Wingo; low
Company, Church Stregt.
bathroom
fixtures;
newest
served as pallbearers.
THE
FOR
BEST
Deal
Mrs.
C. H. Newman, Union
kin Off*
Fulton.
styles, colors; prices to fit
Mr. Browder, father of Mrs
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
City, Tenn.; Mrs. Howard Maryour pocketbook. Open anyForrest McMurray and brother
See James 0. Butts at The
BARGAINS:
tin,
Bardwell;
Gibson
Mrs.
airI-ton
Dents
Mctime, day or night at 900
of I'. G. Browder, both of the
Harvey
Caldwell
Daniel, Clinton; Mrs. Ida Simpconditioner unit thermatistic
Co.,
Arch Street. "We carry parts
Mt. Zion community in Obion
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
..on.
control
$189.95.
Dukedom;
Burnette
Mr.
Luther
Picmaterials". Campbell's
and
county, was born Jan. 26, 1879.
Fulton, Ky. FOR CIRCUIT COURT CLERK kens, Water Valley, Rt.
Phone 674. We trade for your U. S. 51 North
Tractor
4th
Co.
St.
Fulton.
2; Mrs.
Plumbing
Shop, Telephone
John B. Stayton
eld equipment.
J. E. Pickens, Water Valley; in Fulton county in the same
Across From Zippy Cafe
SMOOTH, Brother Smooth •
1037R.
house in which he lived at the
Ruth
Johnson
Calvin
King, Fulton; Mr. B. B.
that's what you'll be saying START BREATHING down our
time of his death.
24-HOUR WRECKER AND
BEAUTIFUL peonies in bloom,
necks while we figure you
when you drive one of our
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER Stephenson, Fulton; , Mr. Joe
Jones, Rt. 1, Arlington; Mrs. •He was the son cif the late
90c a dozen now at Elwyn
a deal on a Used Car buy.
automobiles.
Atkins
Motor
Elmer Murchison
GARAGE SERVICE
Mike Fry, Fulton; Mrs. James George L and A ddie Perry
Coffman farm on East State
Atkins
Motor
Sales.
Sales.
Mrs. Bessie Cloai Rose
Ray Campbell, Fulton;
Line Road. You may also
Mrs Browder. He attended the FulJUNK YARD
Harry White
FARM LOANS: Long term.
ton schools and was a member
Ted Clark, Fulton.
place your order for bulbs SAFETY-TOE shoes are always
low interest rates on real
the
USED CARS AND PARTS
Palestine
Methodist
available at Forrester's Shoe
FOR COUNTY JAILER
Jones Hospital: P. 0. Kelly, of
(or fall planting by calling
estate. Charles Cannon Phone
Shop.
Marvin Lowery
Oakton; Mrs. G. A. Thomas, church. Mr. Browder. an em1125-W-7.
61, Fulton.
Phones:
Fulton; Garner Bram, Fulton; ploye of Southern Bell for
Luther Adams
SPECIAL prices on closeout FOR SALE: 6-hp outboard moGarage 9134; Home 1796
Mrs. Odel Sills, Fulton; Mrs. many years. retired shout six
guaranteed.
like
tor,
new
lots of Flat Enamel and
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
INVITATION FOR BIDS
Dorothy
Emerson. Pilot ciak; years ago.
Only
$110.
Western
Auto,
Medium gloss paints. Seven
James H. Amberg
Besides
his daughter and
Mrs. Keithly Cruse and baby.
Fulton.
Furniture
colors. Exchange
SEE
The Board of Education, Fulbrother, Mr. Browder is surJerry Jones
Fulton.
Company, Church Street, Ful- FOR SALE: Garden tractor and ton City Schools, Fulton, Kenvived by his wife, Mrs. Rubye
ton.
full set of accessories. New tucky, will receive bids for the
FOR CONSTABLE
NANCY ADAMS
Ball Browder.
cost $400.50. will sell at painting of Carr Institute, FulSPECIAL: apartment-size elec(District One)
CASHION'S
$295.00. See at Airlene Gas ton High School, Milton Grade
H. W. Walker
of Fulton, Ky.
tric range $34.95; good gas
PET PARADISE
Co. Office. 301 Main St
School
and
on the Godfrey Show
Terry-Norman
stove $37.50; 9x12 rugs $4.95;
Specialized Service
NEED
A
Emil E. Liens is the first
rubber
stamp
Gold seal 9x12 rugs $9.95 at FOR efficient used automobiles, Grade School, Fulton, KentucPrompt service available at
man to breed land otters sucWade's Used Furniture Store.
CALL 659
Chevrolet ky, until 2:00 P. M. C. S. T.)
see Dan Taylor.
BETTER
the Fulton Nevrs office.
cessfully in captivity. From his
Trade with Wade and Save.
Used Car Lot, Fourth Street, on Friday the 10th day of May,
—All Mowers Sharpened
farm on Route 14 near Homer.
at the office of the Board of Have your set serviced by
112 Main Street; phone 478.
Fulton.
FINE ENGRAVING of all types —Rotary Blades Safety
Minn.. more than 300 of the
Education, Fulton City Schools, Clark King.
Is
available
at
the
Fulton
LAWNMOWERS: Eclipse lawnSharpened and Balanced
playful animals have gone to
Fulton, Kentucky, at
which
kinds
all
For
of
News
office.
See
our
sammowers, all sizes, $64.50 and
pet lovers and zoos in Detroit.
time and place all bids will
KING TV SERVICE
ples; we are exclusive agents —All Engines Repaired
up. Burnette Tractor Co. 4th
New York, Chicago and other
be publicly opened and read
—Authorized
Clinton
Service
for
the finest engraving comPhone 613
St. Fulton.
Union City
HARNESS & RIDING aloud.
cities says Reader's Digest
pany in the midweet The —Clinton Engines and Parts
contract
Proposed
forms
of
your
time
to get
NOW is the
Fulton News, 209 Commerci- —Factory Trained Mechanics
WARD'S
TAKE CARE!
documents, including plans and
EQUIPMENT
Typewriter and Adding Macal Avenue.
—Prompt Efficient Service
specifications
are
file
the
on
at
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Out of 1,740,000,000 U. S.
office of the Board of Educasee
POSTED and No-hunting signs; —All Work Guaranteed
MUSIC SHOP
Peeples, Service Manager of
Savings Bonds issued so far,
tion, Fulton City Schools, Fulfor-rent signs, made to your —Also Electric Motors
The Harvey Caldwell Comsnore than 800,000 have been
ton, Kentucky, and at the ofspecifications.
Prompt ser- —Wiring. Refrigeration,
A. J. WRIGHT
pany, DRIVE-IN Office OutRCA and Magnavox
reissued by the Treasury Defice of Lee Potter Smith and
vice, economical prices. The
fitters, Phone 674.
partment to replace lost, stoAppliance. Repair.
Architects.
Associates,
2221
Fulton
News,
309
CommerMen"
"The Harness
len, damaged, or destroyed
TV and Hi-Fi
—Free Engine Examination
BARGAINS! Bendix Automatic
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky,
cial Avenue.
bonds.
227 East 4th St.
washer $49.95; Maytag autoand may be obtained at the
•
White
Phone
Across
Bob
from
1555
Union
City
$49.95,
at
Architects
and
washer
the
on
matic
office of
•
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
after Tuesday. 30 April 1957.
(Complete
stock)
Trade with Wade and Save.
Copies of the documents may
112 Main Street, phone 478.
be obtained only at the office Good selection of records
REPAIR SERVICE
of the Architect by depositing
on LP and 45 rpm
LAWN Mowers-used, push type,
$10.00 with the Architect for
orders—Special orders
Mail
A-1 condition $6 to $14. PowRADIO AND TV
documents
obso
each set of
er mowers, rotary or reel.
Any/
, make—any model
tained. $5.00 will be refunded
Western Auto, Fulton.
to each person who returns the
FARM LOANS
TIRE SALE at Bennett's Cities
plans, specifications and other
PRUITT
TV
WOOD
&
Service on Fourth Street and
documents in good condition to
Long Terms-Maynard's Cities Service on
Phone 211
Main St
the Architect within two (2)
-Easy Payments
Martin Highway!
weeks after bid opening.
Authorized RCA-Victor
A satisfactory bid bond exATKINS. HOLMAN
Salami and Service
ecuted by the bidders and acMOTHER'S DAY
ceptable sureties in an amount
AND FIELDS
equal to five (5) percent of
—Insurance—
is near. Give HER
the bid shall be submitted with
ARRIVED
JUST
!
each bid.
a
Liat your
•
The successful bidders will
required to furnish and pay
Farm and town Property
be
NEW
1957
PORTRAIT
performance
satisfactory
for
with the
and payment bond as provided
from
WALLPAPERS!
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
for in the Specifications.
*
*
The Board of Education, FulWOODRUFF STUDIO
ton City Schools, Fulton, KenSee them when you want
Over 400 patterns in stock.
reserves the right to retucky
Also see our special order
to BUY OR SELL.
American Legion Bldg.
ject any or all bids or to waive
books!
Fulton, Ky.
any informalities in the bid1011 Main St
. EXCHANGE
Mese 11
ing.
No bid shall be withdrawn
FURNITURE
COMPANY
KRANICH AND BACH
for a period of forty-five (45) SALFSBOOKS of all descriptions are available from the
days subsequent to the openChurch
St.
Fulton
IVERS & POND
Fulton News. Short orders
ing of bids without consent of
your specifications; we are
the Board of Education, FulCABLE
for the largest salesDECORATION DAY ton City School, Fulton, Ken- agents
book companies in the busitucky
New and 'iced piano
ness. Let us quote you on
for the
The Board of Education
and instruments
your next order. The FulFulton City Schools
ton News, 209 Commercial
CITY OF FULTON
Fulton, Kentucky
amide right in our shop to
JONES PIANOS
By Frank Beadles
Ave.
(Fairview
Cemetery)
Chairman
(Mrs. Guy Jones)
1957
April
Date:
29
1000 E.. Main Street
will be
SAVE MONEY
Union City, Tenn.
Buy Auto Insurance on
MAY 19
Phone 911

aASSIFB ADS

Dori+ let Alt
big one Wake*

Brand-new Wow

'57 Frigidin Super Refrigerator

MOHAWK CARPET

OPENING FOR
Representative
In Fulton County
We have an opening for
one representative in Fulton
County who has had experience in selling. Insurance
experience is not necessary,
but helpful.
Leads are furnished from
mailing, radio and TV advertising. Liberal first commission and renewals.
,
Our line features the latest
in disability, hospitalization
and life contracts.
A late-model car and at
least a high school education are required.
This is a special opportunity for the right man. All
replies held confidential, of
course.

National Travelers
Insurance Agency
Write Box 107, Paducah, Ilry.
Telephone 2$216

Please pay cemetery upkeep
dues at the City Clerk's office.

THE SUN-DEMOCRAT
Has Made a Change in It's
Agency in

WALL-TO-WALL
OR ROOM SIZE
Call us to estimate your job!
We also install linoleum, asphalt tile, rubber tile and plastic
tile.

FULTON HARDWARE

Fulton & 'Mater Valley
and Furniture Company
If you are missing your paper 208 Lake Street
Phone
please Call 1625-R after 4:30
P. M. and give them your
GIFT Headquarters
name and address. They will
contact our agent each day.
for
'
Thank you.
THE SUN-DEMOCRAT
Bring your repair jobs to

WEBB'S

Welding, Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. cRorr,
owner and operator.
GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
108 McDowell Street
next to Pierae-Cequin
Lumber Co.
Phone 846

Graduation
Mother's Day

Our 3-PAY PLAN
46% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.

30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few minutes, and coverage is effective immediately.
CALL 62 — 1611

Pecked with
Frigidaire quality,
Including:

Wick Smith Agency

NAACO TWIN.
Whew Lear& 44110.1.1 M.
Cerpropensa, IOW

FOR RENT
a new

Model $-124-57

WHOPPING BIG 12.4 Cu. Ft. CAPACITY
FOR ONLY

FARMALL.

Diamond Rinks
$19.75 to $5,000 00

Fast Hitch Cub with
Disc. Harrow, Plow and
Mower.

Bulova — Elgin
Hamilton Watches

Use for Yard or Garden
Work.

Easy Credit terms
at
West Kentucky'3
Largest Jewelry Store

Paul Nailing
Implement Co.
Walnut Street
Fulton

Mayfield, Ky.

-

41011

a 1111001C
Mar dad dim moan

A KING-SIZE VALUE

• All-new Sheer Look —d•signed
to fit in with cabinets,
looks built in.
• FulliVidth Super Freeser Chest
• neep-Door &erupt
• Big Egg Capoeity Door Shiites
• Twin Porcelain Hydrators—
with 23.4 total capacity
• 3Removable Aluminum Swims
• Sliding Chill Drawer
• Safety-Seal Latch opens
from inside or out.

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
"FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE"
WALNUT ST.

PHONE 185

FULTON, KY.
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